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A Bountiful Christmas Harvest to Advertisers, and a Prosperous 1916 to all, is the wish of
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SPECIAL XMAS SALE
DECEMBER 16th TO DECEMBER 31st

Men’s Overcoats
Regular s-10.00, Sale l’rice $ 8.25 

“ 12.00, “ 9.60
“ 15.00, “ 11.95
“ 18.00, 14.25
“ 20.00, “ 15.95
“ 22.00, 17.25

25.00, “ 18.50

Men’s Colored Suits
Regular SI0.50, Sale Price $ 8.35 

“ 12.50, “ 9.75
“ 15.00, “ 11.99
“ 18.00, “ 14.39
“ 20.00, “ 15.89
“ 22.00, “ 17.35

Boys Overcoats
Less 25"... Sizes 53, 34 and 35".,. Blacks and Blues 

at $15.00, $18.00, $20.00, 

and $22.00.
Boys Reefers

Less 50 .

Ladies’ Shoes
A few pairs of Ladies’ Pumps to 

clear at $1 .OO.
115 pairs of Ladies’ Low Shoes at

$1.50.
25% Discount on all lines of 

Ladies’ Boots.

Men’s Boots
Regular S6.00 Tan Boots for $4.50 

“ 5.50 “ 4.25
“ 5.00 4.00

Men's Low Shoes in black and tan,
at 25"., Discount.

Everything in Men’s Wear suitable for Christmas Gifts, at

RUSSELL & MORRISON
No Credit ! No Approbation! No Exchange!

Funeral of The
Late Frank Masson

Funeral Held Under Auspices o( 
Firemen—Burial at Miramichi 

Cemetery

The funeral of the late Frank Mas- 
son, who died here last Tuesday 

was held from his late resi
dence to Miramichi cemetery on Fri
day afternoon, under the auspices of 
the Fire Department, of which he was 

ja valuable member.

RECRUITING SUNDAY 
IN LOCAL CHURCHES

Pleasant Home
Entertainment

Synopsis of Sermons Preached in the Local 
Churches on Sunday in Aid of Recruiting

At the Home ol Mrs. John Lyons, 
Millerton—Coun. Vanderbeck'* 

Unique Instrument

to ("aesarSunday wits Recruiting Sunday in |all to be true liege men 
the local churches, and very' appro- ;and to God.

Service was held at the house, con- priate sermons were delivered by the ' Let ua admit in all fairness that 
ducted by Rev. Dr. Harrison and different pastors In their respective the issue depends upon the older as
Rev. b. J. Macarthur. and at the churches, of which a synopsis of well as upon the younger men. If we
grave by Rev. Mr. Macarthur. each is given below. The sermons can recruit, re-enllst the former.

The lutterai cortege left the house throughout were extremely interest- that is the older, for Gods service
shortly before three o clock, the jng antj deep of thought.
casket being mounted on the hose- ___which xvps fittingly draned St. Andrew's Church good grace to the younger man

p ; “In tlie King's name—Go Forward!" I This new instrument is a Dyer guitar
Taking his text from **ie opening J ______ ! imported from Chi'ago, an l differswith crepe,

was fittingly draped 
and the remains convey- ‘

A very piep.sant home entertsie- 
ment was held on the evening of 
Wednesday, December 1st . at t|io 
home of Mrs. John Lyons, .Millerton, 
when a number of h^r Millerton and 
Newcastle friends and acquaintances 
gathered together in a r. osf enjoy- 

•le musicale.
The attraction of !'*•* owning was 
new musical i:;si.rûnient. the pro-

then but not before can we say with j pei ty of Mr. John W. Vanderbeck.
Millerton’s leader in ruusin! circles.

ed to their last resting place, follow- words of the Collect for the day—"O ! 
ed by a large concourse of mourners, l^ord. raise up. we pray Thee, thy • 

j Oil top of the casket were the late |>ower. and come among us and with
great might succour us,"—the 

as tor said:
Many years ago

United Baptist Church from thé ordinary guitar in that it

fireman's coat, boots and cap.
The order of procession was 

follows:
Undertaker and Minister 
Detachment of Soldiers 

Hose Wagon with Remains 
Mourners 

Police, driving 
Mayor and Town Clerk 

(driving)
Members Town Council 

(driving)
Citizens, driving 
Citizens, walking

nation in

has two necks. There are twelve 
I Taking for his subject: "Slack- j strings in all. Six of these strings

tec-1ers." and his text from Judges V: |art* extra bass strings, and are on the 
23. “Curse ye Meroz, saith the an-!second neck, which is hollo.'. The 

time gel of the Lord, curse ye bitterly the | instrument is about the size of a 
ot dire necessity cried out unto the inhabitants thereof; because they ] celo. The s lo is plrycd with the 
Lord. The Lord replied “Wherefore came not to the help of the Lord, to • right hand, and the bass strings, 
criest thou unto me! Go forward, the help of the Lord against the i which are :»s open no'.es, are mani- 
1 le answer does not suggest that mighty,” Rev. Mr. Richardson, in his i pulated with the left hand. It is 
God would not hear prayer but that Sunday evening sermon, spoke in-j probably the first of its kind brought
the people must do something them terestingly as follows- 
selves. The words of the text do! It was a crisis in the history of 
not imply inaction on the part of the Israel and a time of profound de- 
men using them but that in a time pression. Jabin with his 900 chariots 
of darkness and distress by the and the armed men of Hazor were a 

. God-given sense of prayer he cries terror to Israel. It looked as though
Mr Masson s sudden death tame out to the mysterious Ft wen of Xa j God's chosen people were to be 

; a severe shock to 1,1s family, and tore for help. 1 crushed by the Tyrant. In the hill
Tr ends, and particularly so to his i The words of the Collect adapted of Ephraim seated under a palm tree 
wife, who also has been in poor then,selves in a most marked man-:Is a propheteaa. Deborah by name
health for some time past. In fact ner to the needs of the nation today j To her the people come. She is mas-
her case had reached the pomt where and he ventured to say that the man ter of the situation. She is secre- 
it was deemed advisable to call home who breathes the spirit of that pray- ,ary of War. Recruiting Agent Com- 
those members of the family as could er Is a better asset to his country mander In Chief, the whole thing 
be summoned. William, of Alcorn, than the man who "believes not in She spurred the people to Immediate
Snsk.. arrived home exac ting to "God and puts not his trust in His revolt. She call» Barak
have to mourn th« loss of a loving help."
mother, but fate willed that his sor

They
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THE GIFT STORE
RINGS FOR GIFTS

are still a favorite. They are prettier than ever. 
We have a great variety of designs and settings at 
remarkable low prices which include:

Diamonds, Diamond and Rubys, Diamonds and Pearls, Pearls, Pearl Hoops, 
Combination Setting, Gipsey Settings, Signets and Signet Stone Set and Em
blematic for Gentlemen. Gipsey Set and Signet for Misses and Babys.

H. WILLISTON & CO.
JEWELERS EST 1889 NEWCASTLE, N. B.

semble at Ta'bor. God gives the vic-
___ . Recent years had seen the nation tory to this fighting band. Then foi-

row should come through the death I learning from false Gods the gospel , lows the paeon of victory as reeord-
l?***!^ Th t ,' S yoJ”g ma"' of setting, with the result of growing led In tills 5th chapter of Judges. In

the Rth ,,173,: 8 SerVi"g ” "h ! extravagance and luxury on one side that song of victory we find a with
^ In France, as well as and increasing poverty on the other, .ering denunciation against the Slack-

ill The ^Ln. ‘ v ""'Z f‘ We bad be*“ exhibiting symptom, 'ers of Meroz. They had it aa hard toeenèr'ai'evfend ^heir h ^ »Co8t e i“dicati"g ,hat Ihe na,lon and the get recruits then as now, and the
* . te d t,er heart felt sym- Individual had forgcjten the majesty curse upon the Stackers has echoed
1>a 1>- ______ ___ of God’ Then suddenly, as by a flash down through the long centuries.

»* °r moral ineight, we saw that the iThe call for hrtp wme unheeded as it
BArniltinir Roller Whole basis of our life was wrong— Is today by many.

***11111 g IValiy that what mattered most was not j A Modern Call for Help Against
i , IX | . the nation’s wealth but its soul. The [the Mighty—For forty years a power
Al Uouglastown nalion heard the great words of Je- had been arming itself to the teeth

________ jhovah. honour, truth, justice, right, j intent upon the subjugation of neigh-
- n r\ i n ii ti a,l<1 11 fountl in lhem a liew Hfe and , bouring nations, yea the wliole
Councillor Doyle Presided—Three j adopted as its motto I world. When fully equipped, the

| "To fight for Right till Right is won" I murderous onslaught began. From
Sixteen months had passed and ,K>or ,,tt,e Belgium and Serbia, from 

on the sword of might against which we : France came the cry to the ally. Eng-
-----  |had lifted the sword of light seemed ,and- “(’°nie to our help, against the

unbroken. The toll of sacrifice and ! mighty.”
| suffering seemed inexhaustible and

Recruits Were Signed

The first of the Recruiting rallies I 
under the auspices of the newly or-

West-Northumberlcnd Re- !al su,ch a *‘me ab 11,18 "a ma"'8 »
man for a that if he goes down onganized

cruiting Committee was held Monday . 
night at Dougiastov.ii In the Tern- kn*eB,a,,d 1,rJy8 ln t,le 8Plr" of 
perance Hall. Councillor L. Doyle * le CO ec ’

Morrlsùn Ttev^S* Iberla,ld had been asked to preach to- 
le la V: relic !liay recnil'|n3 sermons In a manner 

“"they thought best. The Hat on the 
Porch door (and there were more 
names to add) showed that St. An
drew's had not been behind In the 
recruiting movement. It seemed to 
the speaker that what we need most 
today is for our older men to enlist 
themselves on God's side and show

•**iSiitttttuti

ably presided, and 
were Hon. Donald 
J. Macarthur, Lt. De La Parellc of 
the Wireless, and Capt. Barry and 
Lt. J. G. McKnight cf the 132nd. 
The following young men enlisted. 
Ernest Cameron . John Grant and 
James Henderson. ;;1 1 of Douglas- 
town.

The following were sworn in .for 
the 132nd »he last few days:

Dec. 13—John Drummond. Maple 
Glen; Ernest Geikie and Charles 
Kingston.

Dec. 14—------------------------- Albert;
Richard G remley and Sydney Mat-

Tlie clergymen of West Nortiium-

less child? Would England stand at 
her front door and allow Germany to 
lay waste the coasts of France with 
her powerful fleet? Would England 
lose her honour? She was also 
bound by sacred treaty to the threat
ened nations. The whole world 
turned eyes toward England, waiting 
to see what she would do. In that 
awful twenty lour 'hours when Eng
land was making up her mind many 
trembled lest she should prove crav
en and lose lier honour and be de
serving of the ancient curse, “Curse 

penitence for failure of faith and1 ye -VIeroz. curse ye bitterly the ln-

An elopement of a married man 
and his housekeeper took place in

door*and allow u bully to kill a help- !!ie ^ ^st hnd this week an<1 has had 
less child ? wvuibi uno-ioiwi !tke unfortunate result of leaving

Would you stand at your fiont

to this country, and is an expensive 
instrument.

Coun. Vanderbeck. who is widely 
known throughout Northumberland, 
as a musician of high rank, gave 
some very enjoyable selections and 
accompaniments on his new instru
ment at this entertainment. Its 
splendid tonal qualities were shown 
to great advantage when used as an 
accompaniment to the human voice.

The following very interesting pro
gram was carried out:

The Misses Lyons—Solos and duets
Lawrence Mather—Clarinet solo 

with guitar accompaniment.
John W. Vanderbeck—Guitar Solos
Mr. Campbell—Solos.
The Misses Lyons rendered most 

pleasingly "Songs of Ages.”
After the entertainment a dainty 

lunch was served and a pleasant 
evening came to a close.

Fredericton West
End Couple Elope

The V oung Lady is Said to be 
a Former Resident of 

Newcastle

Special Xmas Sale)
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK

duty to God—and to recognize their 
tremendous responsibility as Chris
tians and citizens ct this stupendous 
time. The question of the hour 
was not only Are the young men do
ing their duty to Caesar but Are the 
older men doing their duty to God?

He looked round on Ills congrega
tion and saw only the old familiar 

Leo j faces of pre-war time. This “the 
most moving tragedy in the history

chett, Newcastle; Geo. Oak, Quarry- 
ville; John Streit and Joseph 
Jchotski, Russia.

Dec. 15—Henry Mcllne, Coughlan 
Dec. 16—Geo. Johnston and 

Savage, Newcastle.
Dec. 18—James Chambers, New- [of man” as Mr. Asquith calls it, did 

castle. .not seem to have caused any spirl-
Dec. 20—Geo. Landry, Newcastle, |tunl revival, 

and Geo. Russell. Neteon. Our brave sons were doing their
Joseph Tardy, recent y wounded at | duty, mere striplings were marching

PIANOS
Hear the famous Amherst Player and other Pianos, which we are offering 

at a big discount for the Holiday season. A beautiful gift for the home. Guarante
ed for twenty years. Write for prices and cuts. Our terms are easy.

FURNITURE
See our full line of Furniture which includes Morris Chairs, Leather Covered 

Chairs, Buffets, Sideboards, Brass Beds, Iron Beds, Springs and Mattresses, Etc.

MEN’S COATS
A big line of Men’s Coats. Also Robes, Blankets, Harness and a full stock of

SLEIGHS
ALL AT BIG REDUCTIONS FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON
See our line before purchasing elsewhere. Store open evenings

A. J. BELL & G©.
PHONE 163 NEWCASTLE, N. B.

the Dardanelles, is back in the 
trenches there. The Tardy family 
are great fighters. John Tardy, who 
was himself ln the battle of Batoche, 
1885, and had a brother killed by the 
Indians in that rebellion, has four 
sons now at the front, and also a 
son-in-law\ And only his age pre
vents him going himself again .

Harbor Dredging
At Buctouche

Shipping ‘a the channel from the 
harbour entrance to the town of 
Buctouche, a distance of about 3 
miles, has been theretofore limited to 
light draught vessels on account of 
the existence of three bars or shoals 
over which were depths of only about 
9 to 10 feet ot low water although in 
the channel close to the town 
wharves there is 25 *cet of water or 
more. *

The first or Inner shoal occurs 
about one mile below the town where 
the channel widens out and the cur
rent is consequently less strong. 
The bottom mud and silt.

The second is a wide shoal situat
ed about two miles below the town 
where the bottom is clay too hard to 
be affected by the current.

The third shoal and that which 
has been t?hQ worst obstacle to nav
igation lies at the harbour entrance. 

(Continued on page 5.)

along our streets,—a brave but path
etic sight—land yet their elders could 
not come to the House of God and 
pray
"O Lord, raise up. we pray Thee, Thy 

power,
"And go with them and succour 

them.”
We ask for the young man's sacri

fice—he gives it. Shall the older 
man’s sacrifice be merely a few pa
per dollars—a small cheque!

What was wanted most at the 
present time was the whole-souled 
conversion of the nation to God.

If the Church was to be t^ped to 
sound a trumpet call she must Issue 
her message to old and young alike, 
and If sacrifice is called for Caesar's 
sake so It must be for God’s.

Habitants therteof; 'because they 
came not to the help of the Lord 
against the mighty'.'

At the beginning of the war 
French General with many other ot
hers was sealed at a table discuss
ing the war and wondering what 
England Intended doing. Presently 
a messenger lad came in with a mes
sage and handed it to the general. 
Standing up he tore open the tele
gram and read. Presently he ex
claimed. “Gentlemen, England has 
declared war against Germany.” In
stantly a hundred swords flashed 
from their scabbords, the officers all 
stood at attention and sang the 
British National Anthem. England 
had proved true aa the steel of their 
flashing swords.

If England was duty bound to be
gin the war she is duty bound to 
continue the war. .God knows how 
glad we would be to have* our boys 
out of the trenches before Christ
mas! But we do not want them to 
come home, leaving the Hun In pos 
session of Belgium and 'boasting of 
victory, leaving the cause of Liberty 
without champions and heroes. What 
we now want is not peace but justice. 
What if the Civil War had ended 
before the slave w as Liberated ? What 
if Wellington had been called home 
before Napoleon had met his Water
loo? There are fathers, wives and

The sacrifice must be nation-wide mothers of the Deborah stamp who
and must include the sa rtflcc of 
contrite heprt as well as purse and 
limb. If we want hands to fight wc 
want all hearts to pray.

Let us make man's extremity God’s 
opportunity, let us draw upon the 
wealth of the Almighty. We must 
not be so vain as to think that God 
is partial to the British just because 
they are British, that would make 
God a tribal deity.

God is above all national and rival 
jealousies, but without a doubt, in 
the eternal working of “the mills of 
God” His blessing and His wealth Is 
bestowed upon that nation and peo
ple bringing forth the fruits of right
eousness.

The times and the cause call for

arc saying, “stay boys, stay boys and 
nee this through." And some of these 
wives and mothers are In" Newcastle 
to-night. Are there not some more 
of the same Deborah type who will 
say "Go boys, go boys, go to the help 
of the Lord, to the help of the Lord 
against the Mighty."

This cry for help makes an ap
peal to the spirit of patriotism and 
heroism. la it possible that there 
are young men who do not care 
what happens to Canada so long as 
they are not disturbed In their life 
of selfish comfort? The Kaiser 
wants Canada. Shall we allow the 
“Land of the Maple Leaf” to become 
the land of the Gorman Eagle? Oh 

(Continued on page 6)

a
destitute wife with two little child
ren. Relatives or the city authorities 
must care for the deserted family.

The elopment occurred Wednesday 
night, the man and his affinity leav
ing for the United States by-C. P. R. 
It was not until late at night that 
their prolonged absence caused an
xiety on the part of the wife. When 
she began to make inquiries it was 
too late to locate the elopers.

The woman in the case had been 
employed as housekeeper for some 
time the wife of the man being too 
ill to attend to the household duties. 
An intimacy gradually grew between 
housekeeper and husband which re
sulted ill the elopement.

Many of his friends are regretting 
his departure on account of loans 
which they made to him. From one 
woman he borrowed thirty-five dol
lars and from other acquaintances 
and neighbors.

In some quarters it is thought the 
erring husband will return rs he had 
worked up an excellent business as a 
blacksmith in this city. He came 
originally from the Parish of Queens- 
bury and his wife from Keswick. Her 
relatives are now with her.—Friday's 
Mail. [It is said the young lady is a 
former resident of New castle.

Patriotic Fund
Executive Meeting

West Northumberland Patriotic 
Fund executive met last night. Pres
ent: C. J. Morrissy, presiding ; Revs. 
P. W. Dixon. S. J. Macarth îr. M. S. 
Richardson, Dr. Harrison and Ca.pL 
Forbes ; E. A. McCurdy, D. J. Buck- 
ley, Judge Law lor, J. D. Creaghan 
and H. H. Stuart.

13 names were added to the Relief 
List, bringing the monthly payments 
up from $455 to $675, and the num
ber of families to 48.

The following moved by J. D. 
Creaghan and seconded by D. J. 
Buckley, was unanimously passed, at 
the instance of Toronto and York 
Co. (Out.) Patriotic Fund Associa
tion: This West Northumberland 
Patriotic Fund are of the opinion 
that the Government should bo cven
tured for assistance to t'.e Patriotic 
fund either by means of a grant of 
money or by way of an increased sep
aration allowance to include the 
children of soldiers.

The disposition of the M .chine 
Gun fund was also discussed, and the 
Secretary was Instructed to write 
Sir H. B. Ames asking wha* the 
Government means to do with the 
fund.

<1
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"SALMA"
The First Tea ever put on the 
market with a protected selling 
price printed on the packet—

Was Oldest Living 
Graduate of U.N.B. !

THE KAISER’S LAMENT

Death' of Sir Frederic E. Barker 
Will be Sincerely Mourned

Preliminary Hearing
Into Shooting Case

Hearing into Harriman-Black Shooting Case Before 
Magistrate Lawlor on Thursday --- Several 

Witnesses Heard and Case Adjourned

Sir Frederic E. Barker, whose 
death was announced on Wednesday 
last, was the oldest living graduate 
at the time of his death, of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick, having 
graduated from that institution in 
1856.

: The oldest graduates now living 
I are Chief Justice E. L. Wet more (re-

Tlie preliminary hearing into Sun-1 the sidewalk. Witness said. ir. ans- 
dav night's shooting case came up.'wer to the question as to ho; he j 
before Magistrate J. R. Lawlor on i new Black li d been shot, that when 
Thursday morning. Alter several j ho saw kin limping he knew ho was j 
witnesses had been examined, there!shot. Some fellow then took Black 
was a further postponement until the J to the doctors office. W.tr.ess sa:d ; 
22nd. in order that the evidence of the light was burning brightly at the 
the wounded man Black could be ob-, post office. After the shooting Mar-, 
tained. |riman walked down the sidewalk : he;

T. H. Whalen, of Newcastle, ap-idid irt soy anything more after the 
peared for the Prosecution. ami R. ; shooting: he was kind of angry when 
A. Lawlor. of Chatham, for the De-1 he came along first.

To Mr. Lawlor the witness said hefendant. Win. Hamilton.
The Charge

Thrt William Harriman. with in
tent to maim or do grievous bodily 
harm, unlawfully did wound one Al
lan Black, by discharging at the said j ,;irn 
A’lan Black, a certain loaded gun or j 
pistol or revolver.

Sydney Cassey
Sydney Cassey was the first wit

ness, who. sworn, said he resided in 
Newcastle, and knew the defendant 
Wm. Harriman. He recoginized the 
defendant in court. He remembered 
the night of the shooting, and was 
standing in front of the post office 
at the time. Allan Black and James 
Dunn were there when the shooting 
lock place. He was talking to 
Black when Harriman came along; 
defendant said some words, but wit
ness could not make out what he was 
saying; defendant was alone; he 
must have been talking to

told all he knew, and that nothing 
wrs said to make the defendant an
gry at Black. A3 socn as the shot 
was fired he walked away.

To Mr. Whalen—Black and Harri- 
v. ont away about the same time. 

Stafford Dunn

himself.

tiredi and Dr. Thomas Walker, tli 
well-kv.own physician, of St. John. | 
Beth took their degrees from the U. j 
N. I*, in 185b, over fifty-one years I 
ago.

Stafford Dunn, called and sworn. The la le Sir Frederic E. Barker I 
gave about the same evidence ns pro- since tlio time of his graduation in 
ious witness. Witness said that j 1856 always took a deep interest in 
when Harriman asked where all the his Alma Mater and was always to 
fighting men were, Sydney Cassey |be found among its chief exponents, 
said, “at the Miramichi.” Witness i For thirty years and over he has 
also said he saw the gun and the filled the position along with H011. 
flash. The gun was produced in 1 Dr. Wm. Pugslev as examiners of
court, but witness could not swear it 
was the same one. but looked like 
the one Harriman had. He could not 
swear the bi llet hit anyone, but he 
heard Black ask Sandy Mallcy to 
give him a hand over to Dr. Mc
Grath's. that Harriman had shot him. 
Defendant was not within hearing j

(By M. Whelm 1
Air: “The Gay Banks of the Rhine.”

Note:—“Cam” is used here in the sense of a “stopper.” not profanely.

His country’s call caused a young native Canadian 
To visit the banks of the Rhine.

When the Kaiser he saw an J his hair he was tearing.
“Mein Gott. if dis vorld it vas mine”

“I make a big var ven 1 tot 1 vas ready.
But de Belgian he got in my vay.

He strool: me a blew and my head isn unsteady.
I feels dot dam blow to dis day.”

“Mein Gotti if I only hr.d got into Paris 
And ofer-run France as I tot.

But Jofi're’s French troops my poor Germans did harrass 
And make dat dam country too hot.

Dé Rooshin got after do Austro-Hungarian 
And play de darn fool mit his force.

I vish he vas sent mit de silent Siberian.
Confined till he shout himself hoarse.”

“And if I get after dat greasy Italian 1 
His solemn vord to me proke.

He make me a venting and roaring rapscalllan.
And all my great plan sent in shmoke.

I join mit de Turk and de forces of evil,
! bribe eje C Ignrian to sell.

But .ill my gre it plans doy haf gone to de devil 
An 1 1 might rs v 1! jo to hell.”

“My submarines sneak tru. de sea like de vulture.
My zci pel ins skip tru de air.

! kill .nd I shl a y for de great German mil tv v 
And uow I meost die in des- air!

O vat shall I do. Gott Almighty hash left me.
Do devil, lie too ' af turned T • k.

Of • ;y < row. :.r. I my country do foe haf bereft me.
And I am all shpoilt mit my vork.”

“De vorld isii ag.iir.st me. no frier. 1 1: if de Kaiser.
No man ish so sorry as* me.

1 buy r. big gun and 1 sharpen my razor.
To Berlin 1 go on dor spree.

1 lived like a demon. I'll die as a here.
Like meat Alexander, get drunk.

De vorld shall proclaim me a tyrant like Nero 
An 1 all my great pirn as a funk.”

“Farewell to de 1 rds I haf doomed to destruction.
Poor people too faithful to me,

1 nicest leave to de vorld de vast work of construction 
And England is Queen of de sea.

Farewell, too. to France and to fain * and to glory.
Germania I made you a slave.

My name shall descend in ile darkest of s*cry 
And curses shall cover my grave.”

Renous. Dec. 1915.

The BLENDED Floor

IT is the blending of the wheat—the 
accurate balancing of Ontario fall 
wheat with a proper proportion of 

western wheat — that makes “Beaver” 
Flour such a splendid baking flour, uni
form in strength and quality at all times.

This is why “Beaver” Flour is equally good 
for Bread and Pastry. Try it. Your grocer has it.
?H«.LTF^ec5,*.™ Tie T.H. Taylor Co. Limited,
Grains and Cereals. Chatham. Ont.

/MfflMMmmy//' Æ.

Degrees in Civil Law. an appoint
ment made by the Senate and con
sidered of the highest importance. ' fid opening on 
He was in his 77th year. This firm is

We refer to the firm of A. D. Kar
ra It & Co., who had a most success- 

5-Uurday last, 
to be congratulated

“A bag of fleur.”
How much those same words mean 

to the starving Belgians. Flour is 
life to them. A :ig cl* flour is a coa-

British General
pie of months of life t.j 

on their enterprise, and we have no 1 WOI:lan or -hild. w'tose 
hesitation in saying that we believe

distance when Black asked for help:
The defendant was about six feet defendant did not wait to see what
from him ; he stopped, and then wit- effect the shot had. Black was stand-
ness heard a shot fired. He looked ing at the upper side of the letter- 
around and saw Harriman walking box when the shot was fired witness 
away. Witness did not see revol- was talking to Geo. Leslie, and Ed- 
ver. but saw the flash. He did not.ward Murray. James Dunn. Sydney 
know Black had been shot until he Cassey. Allan Black and Sandy Mai- 
heard seme one say so. The shoot- 'icv were all there, 
ing happened just after the Army j To Mr. Lawlor— H arrima r. was
had gone in, between eight an.l nine I about two feet away from Black when 
o’clock. Black then went over to the ^ Miot was fired ; gun v/os pointed to-
tioctor's and witness went down ward the g»* ur.d ; no aim was taken.
town.

James Dunn
James Dunn, vailed and sworn, 

said he knew defendant Wm. Harri
man. that he came along by the post 
office about a quarter past eight and

| Witness said lie had told all he knew.
Chipman Bateman

Chipman Bateman, a soldier at the
Wireless ga.rison, was next called. 
He said he knew the defendant : saw 

, , , „ ]him Sunday night. Defendant came
'^n!e.d_.t0^n,°." .W.her!,.al!.t-he.L?,.h.t: i'o him for :.ts revolver; he loaned II

to him; it was a 32 calibre. Theers were; he let a couple of ont.hsout 
of him and hauled out a revolver and
sc.id “------ --------- I don’t fear or
care for no man." The revolver was 
facing me -.nd I stepped aside. He 
seemed to be putting the revolver j 
back in his pocket. Black said. 
“What's the trouble to-night. Billy?"

gun in court was produced, but wit
ness could not swear it was the 
same, but said the two were very 
similar. Defendant came to him for

one Belgian ; 
’.usban.l or i 

father has fought the battle that 
. p -, . j the general buying public will show saved the Empire—saved Canada—

Retires rrom service their appreciation to Messrs. Farrah îrom th? térr-h,e ,ri,’cdics at ‘“e■ . . , „ „ , „ hands of German soldiers, of which
------------ & to. by giving them a full share of we have hearll sc m;cll

Gen. French is Retired at Own t!l^il' patronage. A bag of flo.ir. Two Jolla, s and
• ; This splendid new building is 43x | a half. One soul saved from eternity

Request—Has Been Created 193 feet an(j js bUjjt cf brick with a for a 8V-;v that does net represent a
\/- . !, , . .. ,, . , tithe of what we Canadians spend onV,scount itor*e baseml nt •<*" slze of door ! meaningless thing, at Cl rittLs.

--------- j space. The floor is of concrete, and <-an ...e, e v.ho pride ourselves
London. Dec. 16.—Field Marsha' j here Messrs. Farrah & Co. have |.that, altiiough we are at home, our

Sir John French, who at his own re
quest. has been relieved of the ccm- 
mrrni of the British forces in France 
and Flanders, has been succeeded 
by General SireDouglas Haig. Since 
the landing of the expeditionary 
force. Sir Douglas Haig lias coin- 
man Jed the first army and has been 
repeatedly mentioned in despatches 
by his chief whose place he now

itchen Requisites
We have on hand a complete line of the following articles for 

daily use about the house. Cooking is made twice as easy by having 
what you require of these on hand. Make your good wife's work 
lighter and help her prepare a better meal by present ng her with 
the following:

EARLY BREAKFAST COOKERS, 
SAVORY ROASTERS.
ELECTRIC HEATERS,
NICKEL TEA KETTLES,

“ TEA POTS,
“ COFFEE POTS.
“ TRAYS,

DOUBLE BOILERS, 
CAKE BOXES, 
ELECTRIC IRONS, 
FOOD CHOPPERS. 
STEAMERS, 
PUDDING PANS, 
CAKE CLOSETS.

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUMBING, HEATING

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

elevator runs from the basement 
the top floor.

The main floor is most pleasingly 
arranged, and prepared • in such a 
way to be convenient for the carry
ing on of their large wholesale and 
retail business, and is fitted up in 

takes, upon the first army devolved I the most approved style. All count- 
the carrying out of many of tho on this floor have g!uss tops, and 
plans of General Joffre and Field ; all goods are shown off to great ad- 
Marskal French in the retreat from vantage.
Mens, the battle of the Marne and ! On the second floor, on both sides 
the various engagements which fol- ] an'l front of the building, a large

stored an immense quantity of cloth- thoughts and deeds are for the Em
pire. permit ourselves to be happy 
and enter into the Christmas :v.ending. cigars and mineral drinks. An j

to r
ment with the knowletlg tint

f'e revolver between six and nine ! loved, including the battle of Neuve I number of rooms 
o'clock: he was writing at the time, j chapelle and the latest offensive In j ranged, which can 

, , ; and h. d no know ledge of just what 'Si'ntemheruarr ,r,f .r'.C, ' Ï T'0lVer do"„n time in the evening It was when de- hipt*ml,er
about that time, and it went off. lferdaRt c!,nle to Mm. He knew poa

have neglected to ;ivc our hr-g of 
llovr—our part in the payment of th? 
nation’s deth w

It cannot be conceived that Canada 
will lot ti e call go unheeded. We 
have given of ruv men. we have con
tributed of our mer.ns for England. 
What have we done for Belgium, 
who gave her manhood and her 
means to save a foreign nation? W- 
are that foreign nation and we are a 
nation of men who ray otir debts.

The above appeal comes from a

Black then stt rted limping around j ltivc|y, however, that' H was between i

have been ar-
be used as offi-1 man who has given of his means and 

ces, or for the firm's own use. or they | his time, who has gathered about 
The change lias been expected for 1 can be used for bachelors' quarters, him scores of men of this kind. His 

some time, and it was announced in j Each room has. the push button sys- name is Herbert Hoover. He is
the House of Commons yesterday | tern, one ring for the maid, two for j American and his nation had no obli-. «

six and nine o'clock. Defendant did ! (Wednesdayi that a statement xvculcl ice water, etc., and the lagre hand- Ration to meet, yet he has taken unto

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED 1869.

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized...................................................$ 25,000,000
Capital Paid-up ........................................................ 11,560,000
Reserve and Undivided Profits................................ 13,174,000
Total Assets...............................................  180,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

J40 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON, ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:
2 Bank Bldgs., Princess St., E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

In the Bank's Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $5.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
sessing valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgages. Insurance Poli
cies, Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

BANG!
The Biggest Base 
Hit of the Season!

DIAMOND
CIPHER
cA stirring story 
gf the machination gf 
foreign spies, secret 
service men and 
Mexican revolution
ists woven into an 
extraordinary and 
thrilling romance 
gf the National Game

Something For 
Every Base 

Ball Fan!

Watch for the open
ing chapter of the 
new serial that we 
have made arrange
ments to print. You 
will enjoy every 
Installment.

net say wliat he wanted the revolver be pirbijShed idmediatelv 
for; he had borrowed It a coirde of ^ John Becomes Viscount

,tines during the summer for dogs; it sir John French becomes command- 
|;\rs not loaded at the time, but he er-in-Chief of the armies in the Unit- 
gave defendant t.iree cartridges out | et] Kingdom, and for his sixteen 

jo: his grip that belonged to defendant, months’ service at the front has 
jt iat lie had given him (witness)!been created a Viscount of the Unit- 
j when he returned the revolver the ed Kingdom.
ilast time. He has not yet returned j. Although many names had been 
the revolver, nor said anything about |mentioned as the possible successor 
it. Witness could not say where do- ;0f pjpjd Marshal French, including 

j fendant went with the revolver. that of the Duke of Connaught, the
To Mr. Lawlor, witness said it was appointment, it is said, was antici-

la 22 calibre safety police self-acting 
! revolver. lr:t he could not swear to 
the make.

Major A. S. Cameron

paled in the best informed circles.
The official announcement follows:
“General Sir Douglas Haig has 

been appointed to succeed Field 
Marshal Sir John French in com
mand fo the armies in France and

| Major Alexander S. Cameron, new 
in command at the Wireless was then 
called. He said ’. e only knew the do- i Flanders.

j fondant as being one of the boys an- “Since the commencement of the 
; tier his command. Defendant, as far war. during over sixteen months of 
as he knew, was net on duty at the isevere and incessant strain. Field 
time of the shooting. The men are Marshal French has most ably corn-
allowed to leave the barracks at six manded our armies in France and

' o'clock in the evening, and free to Flanders, and he has now. at his own 
return without pass tip to eleven instance, relinquished that command, 
o’clock. Defendant had no authority ' “His Majesty's Government, with 
to carry fire arms during this time. ] full appreciation of and gratitude for 

Ah it vas necessary to have other 'U1C conspicuous services which Field 
witnesses who had not, up to the Marshal French has rendered to his

; time of opening of court, been sum- • country at the front, have with the
moned, and r.s it was also necessary ! King's approval, requested him to ac- 
to have the evidence of the wound- 'cept the appointment of Field Mur
ed man. who is now in the hospital | shall commanding in chief the troops 
at Chathaçi. court was adjourned to stationed in the United Kingdom. 

! meet next Wednesday, with u pro-, and Field Marshal French has ac- 
ibable further .adjournment. jeepted that appointment.

------------------ — I “The King has been pleased to
GERMAN COMMENT ON SIR confer upon Sir John French the dig-

i DOUGLAS HAIG’S APPOINTMENT nlt> nf a Viscount of the Unit.‘d 
— Kingdom.”

j London, Dec. 17—German newspa-1 
| pors for the most part seem to be '
I uncertain how to view the appoint
ment cf General Sir Douglas Haig as j 
British Commander-in-Chief, in place 

'of Field Marshal Sir John French. !
I Comment in two Berlin newspapers 
: however, is quoted by Reuters cor
respondent rt Amsterdam. The Vos- 
sischo Zeitung characterizes Field 

| Marshal French as a “pushful, boast- ! 
itvl dillctante.” while the Lokal An-

some electric fixtures on this flat ; himself our debt. If an alien will do I 
gives the place a very home-like ap- ! this, will not we Canadians, whose |
pearanee. The large room at the iobligation is more than "the cause of
front particularly is most cozy. : humanity” do our s 'are?

The third floor, or attic, is stored | Canada has her distribution bureau |
with clothing, etc., laid off most con-1 f°r Belgian relief. How easy it is to j 
vlently. Messrs. Farrah & Co. at ,s<‘nd our contributions. Shall we not 
first thought they were going to have makp some poor starving Belgian 
oceans of space, but when they come j mother or child happy this sea roil or I 
to the point of storing away, they j S°od cheer by sending our bag of'., 
found they had none too much for ’ Hour? 
the large stock they are carrying.
They have a large wholesale trade, 
and situated where they are. on Mit
chell street .they expect to greatly 
increase their present business. Their 
advertisement will be found in this 
issue of The Advocate, and the at
tention of our readers is respectful- 

j I y called to it.

Newcastle, N. B., Branch — E. A. McCurdy, Manager
4-C I i **********************************■>**»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<

Flowers Flowers Flowers

A Bag of Flour

Enterprising Firm’s 
New General Store

Messrs A. D. Farrah & Co. 
Quite Optimistic Over New

castle’s Future Possibilities
izeiger says General Haig has had no ; While some may not be as opttmis- 
! experience in the command of large tic regarding the future possibilities 
: masses of troops. j of Newcastle as one would hope for,

--------------------- 1 we a:e pleased to be able to state
j The death of John A. Laddis, aged j there is one firm here who have 
; forty-nine years, a well known real- shown great faith in their home 
| dent of Fredericton, occurred on Sat- ^ town by the erecting of a large and 
urday from pneumonia. ; commodious three storey brick
--------------------------------------------------------- I store, where they will carry on their
Mlnard’e L««iment Cures Diphtheria I large and increasing business.

PATRONIZE A HOME INDUSTRY

WALTER FREEZE

“Unlees we get more assistance, 
hundreds of thousands of the 
seven million people; still in Bel
gium will starve.”
At this season of the year, when 

the thoughts of Canadians are turn
ing towards Christmas and the cheer 
and pleasure it will bring into their i 
homes, this appeal—a statement by 
one who is generously devoting his 
whole time to the relief of t' e Bel
gians—should have unusv 1 force. At 
the time when the prepai ‘ion for 
the bounteous feast, which is usually 
considered an indispensable part of 
the Christmas festivities, is being 
made, the thoughts of the people of 
Canada should turn to the little na
tion over the sea where millions are 
suffering and thousands are actually 
starving in return for having so 
heroically stemmed the first advance 
of the German armies in the early 
days of the present war.

The British Empire owes Belgium's 
noble king and her heroic subjects a 
debt. That debt can only be paid in 
part, for none can bring back the 
thousands who fell on the field of 
battle when checking the onrush of 
the Teuton hordes, t^iose who left 
the happy little Belgium homes and 
who have not returned and never 
will return. That debt can only be 
paid in part, yet Canada can con
tribute, will contribute.

“A bag of flour.”
How easy the words slip from the 

tongues of us in Canada. How little 
they mean to us.

Contractor & Builder

DOAKTOWN.N.B.jjj
ORDERS FOR

Sash, Doors, Frames 
and all building

material
Given Prompt Attention

J EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS AT W00DBURN 
CONSERVATORIES, CHATHAM.

OUR SPRING FLOWER ANNOUNCEMENT

FARM

SEE

If there is 
us, we are at 
inspection.

anything you want to know about, write or phone 
your service. Greenhouses open to the Pub’ic for

OUR SPECIALTY
Funeral Designs at short notice. Wedding Boquets 

and General Floral Decorations.
Headquarter* for Tomato Plant, Cabbage. Cauliflower and Celery

PERKINS, Foreman 
Plionf No. 20. 17-

***********

GEO- E. FISHER, Proprietor, 
CHATHAM,X. B.

1»»»

Contracts Solicited
35-1 yr.

Do you try to ouy high- 
grade printed matter the 
same as you would pig 
iron and coal at so much 
per. It can’t be done. 
Why? Because printed 
matter to be RIGHT must 
be sixty per cent, brains 

mixed with forty per cent, 
of material and mechani
cal execution.

Printed matter turned 
out of The Advocate Job 
Dept, le RIGHT.

John L. Sullivan Will 
Again Enter The Ring

Against That Old Fiend King 
John Barleycorn

John L. Sullivan, the noted prize 
fighter, has given up the ring and 
become a total abstainer. After 
spending some time on a farm, lie 
has now decided to give himself 
earnestly and continuously to the 
work of promoting total abstinence 
in individuals. He will appeal par
ticularly to young men and will put 
emphasis on the material and physi
cal harm and destruction wrought by 
drink. He writes the Outlook: “If 
I had not quit drinking when I did

and gone to farming with my good 
wife, there would be somewhere in a 
Boston suburb a modest tomlbstone 
with the inscription on it, ’Sacred 
to the memory of John L. Sullivan.’ 
That is why I am quitting the farm

Says This Time he Will go Up a"d, <comlnJ= baak' to ha'e a wlth° r a bigger champion tnun I ever was— 
the champion of champions—John 
Barleycorn. There is only one way 
to get the best cf John Barleycorn, 
and that is to run away from him. 
There are men who say about liquor 
that they can take it or leave it, hut 
those are the ones who always take 
it. And in the end it gets them. I 
am leaving the farm to say to the 
young men of the United Statfes : 
Leave liquor alone. Liquor leads to 

had companions, bad companions 
lead to evil places, evil places lead to 
disease, and disease destroys the 
home and the nation.’’—«Mining Re
cord.

Mlnard’e
Cows.

Liniment Cures Garget In

V#
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
* lc. per word first insertion. Ads. Payable in Advance.

When Writing to Advertisers Mention the Union Advocate.

ADVERTISE HERE
STENOGRAPHER'S NOTE BOOKS
Good quality Stenographer'- Note 

Books for sal.' at the Advocate Job( 
Dept. Price 10 cents. tf.|

——- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j

PATENT SOLICITOR

Local and Provincial
To be the 165th

The Acadian Battalion, to be form
ed in the Maritime Provinces, will 
be known as the 165th Battalion.

May Billet Soldiers
I Saekville. N. B.. is making efforts 
,to have about three hundred soldiers 
i billeted there .

FOR SALE
Four Ayshire Bulls fit for service; 

males and females, all ages. One 
Yorkshire* boar, seven months: one 
two years.. Also Pure Bred Clydes- ’ 
dale horses, stallions and mares.

JOHN A. HUGHES.
40-4 pd. Petitjcdiac. X. B. |

EPSOM BOUDOIR PAPER
Epsom Pure Tissue Boudoir paper 

fiat, for sale at the Advocate Job 
Dept. 10c per pack:.go. tf

Teacher Wanted
Second Class female teacher want

ed with some experience for District j 
No. 2 Parish of Blissfield. Apply ; 
stating salary to

ERNEST I. MERSEREAU, j
Sec'y to School Trustees j

524) Blissfield, N .B. I

WM. S. BABCOCK,
Lawyer (V. S.) ami RegM Patent Attorney, 1 
years experieme iii Canada ami V. S. Inven
tions promptly patented. Trade marks A; De- 
-iKiis registered. Infringement x validity 
searches. Kvidenee <ollevted in patent suits. 
Ke|M»rts prepared for counsel.

Expert witness in patent suits. Pa
tents obtained in all countries. 99 St. James 
Street. Montreal. Write for information. 20x

The Diamond Cipher
Read the opening chapters of ‘ The 

j Diamond Cipher’* beginning in to
day's Advocate. See announcements 
! elsewhere in this issue.

The House they will Call Home 
will be the

MIRAMICHI HOTEL
NEWCASTLE. N B.

M e will try to make it the most 
popular hotel on the grand Miram- 

ichi river. Cusir.e Department Un
excelled.

iredTxhlo TO A
* alkt * ravels.
Every Attention Given to Guests 
49-0 E. LiiROI WILLIS

May Have 1000 Men
The City of Moncton expects to 

heve over one thousand men quarter
ed there during the winter and 
spring months.

Gazetted Lieutenant
Mr. J. E. Bell, of Toronto, son of 

Mr and Mrs. Henry Bell, of Newcas
tle, has been gazetted a lieutenant in 
the 124th battalion.

Private Secretary
Mr. J. Bacon Dickson, son of Mr. 

J. Howe Dickson, of Fredercton, has 
been appointed private secretary to 
His Honor the Lieutenant Governor, 

•succeeding Mr. VYm. Cruikshank. pro- 
i vine:. 1 .treasurer.

Teacher Wanted
fécond Class Teacher wanted for 

District No. 10, Parish of North Esk. 
Apply, stating salary, to

DAVID SHERRARD,
50-4 pd
-------- ------------------------------------------- ---------------- j

Teacher Wanted

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

Fresh Meats Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. M. Murray of Camp- 

hellion, announce the engagement of 
! their youngest daughter. Mary Eliza
beth. tc Mr. Edward B. Price, the 
marriage to take piece at an early 
date.

Second-Class Teacher wanted for 
School District No. 2'2, Blissfield. 
Apply, stating salary to

RONALD HURLEY,
Blissfield,

50-0 Gilks P. O N .B.

Girl Wanted
A girl familiar with general house 

work. Good wages paid for one who 
is thoroughly experienced. Apply to 

MRS. E. A. McCURDY
37—o Newtastl -, N. B.

ONE MONTH’S

Bargains
FROM DECEMBER 6TH.

Two Thousand Dollars 
worth of goods to be sold be
low cost at

JOHN O’BRIEN’S
NEW STORE CASTLE ST.

CORNED BEEF SPECIALTY 
Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant 
Street. Newcastle, N. B.

Phone Nos. House—136; Shop—59 
| 43-1yr.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD PIECE OF

WESTERN BEEF
or Country-fed Pork Call at

BURK WHITE’S 
MEAT MARKET

Turkeys, Gees6, Chickens, Lamb, 
Multon, Ham, Bacon, Bologna, Saus
age, Corn Beef, Pork, Cabbage and a 
full line of Fish. .Prices low a* pos
sible.

BURK WHITE
RUSSELL BUILDING

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Phone 98 43-lyr.

German Prisoner Escaped
' Fritz Yinel. a German prisoner at 
the Amherst detention camp escaped 

; about 4 o'clock Wednesday afternoon 
last. He has a wife living in Boston, 
anti is probably headed for there.

Recruiting Has Begun
Recruiting for the 145th Westmor

land battalion has begun, and about 
seventeen have enlisted from Baie 
Verte and Port Elgin.

Held Lucky Number
The five passenger Tudhope car 

donated to the Patriotic Fund by T. 
M. Burns, of Bathurst, and by them 
disposed of by ticket, was won by 
W. H. Spear, of Moncton.

Express Co., Acquitted
In the Moncton police court last 

week Sitting Magistrate McDougall 
rendered a decision in favor of the 
Dominion Express Company charged 
with a first offence violation of the 
Canada Temperance Act.

To Command 165th
With the rank of Lieutenant-Col

onel. Mr. L C. Daigle, of Moncton, 
has been appointed to command the 
165th French Acadian 'battalion and a 
confirmation of his appointment was 
conveyed in a te’egram from Sir Sam 
Hughes to Mr. F. J. Robidov.x, M. P. 
for Kent.

Received Nomination
, At the Liberal convention held at 
Cumpbelltcn on Wednesday night 
last. Hon. C. H. Lair.llois was nom
inated to fill th° vacancy in the Fed- 
• ral House caused by the death of 

! James Reid. M .P. William Currie 
land A. T. LeBlanc were nominated 
I for the Provincial Legislature.

Scott Act Convictions
Mary Jane Mena gage, ef Moncton, 

was sentenced to three months in 
jail on Thursday last, by Magistrate 
Steeves for third offence violation 

jof the C .T. A. Albert Noel also fac
ed the court on eleven charges and 
)^as fined $50 and costs in each case. 
In default of payment he was sen
tenced to two y ars and nine months.

Bring your Furs and Hides
1 . • • J 50-3mos.big prices paid.

UNION HOTEL
Frank Hayes Proprietor

IVniMiMDt aii.l Transient Boarder». Every 
tvntion given lo Ouest». Thv House of 
ill and Plenty. Good stabling in Lon- 
vtion. ..b,.lyr. Newcastle. N. B.

PROFESSIONAL

K.A.MWIOM.C. J.A, CAEA6HAW,lL B,

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barristers, Sollc'tors, Notaries

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle
21-0

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week beginning the 

lest Monday of each month. 19-lyr.

J.E. PARK, M.D., C. M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Phone 167. Onice Dr. Pedolin Estate 
Newcastle, N. B. 21-1yr.

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE
will re-open for the

Winter Term
on Tuesday, January 4, 1916

Booklet giving full particulars of 
our courses of study furnished on 
application. Address

W. J. OSBORNE,
Frederlcto.i. N. B. principal

1 Wish to 
Thank the Public
for continued generous patronage and 
to Intimate that our new term begins 
Monday, Jan. 3rd.

Military Medical Matters
I Dr. Dugald Stewart. M. P.. Bridge- 
water. N. .S. who has been appointed 
by the Minister of Militia, xv th the 
rank of Major, to organize the mili
tary medical staff of the Maritime 
I Provinces, v as in Newcastle cn Wed-

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere in 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mirami- 
chi will he attended to 
33-1yr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 100-21

Regimental Surgeon
I Dr. Park, of Newcastle, lias been 
appointed regimental surgeon of the 

; 132nd. an 1 will look after the health 
of the men in Newcastle, and Chat*, 
he.m during their stay here. • Dr. Log- 
gic, cf Chatham, will continue to 
make the preliminary examinations 
of recruits.

In Colored Cover
The Gloucester No. thorn Light, 

published at Bathurst. N. B.. made its 
appearance last issue ,bet ween the 
folds of a Xmas colored cover. Mr. 
Mersereau's many Miramichi friends 
will be pleased to know that his pa
per is meeting with good success in 
our northern sister town.

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sals at all times.

Public Wharf. Phone 61
TAX NOTICES—r.or and County 

Rate* and Road Tax Notices can be 
had at The Advocate Job Dept.

DALTON’S
Livery, Sales and 

Exchange Stables
Edward Dalton, Prop.

McCallum Street.
Phone 47 43-lyr.

New Livery, Sales 
and Exchange Stables

The undersigned wishes to an
nounce that he has started an up-to- 
date livery stable at his residence, in 
rear of Royal Hotel, where he shall 
be pleased to serve your need?.

Good Horses and first class rigs, 
day or night, at moderate prices.

Phones orders promptly attended to

Everett McDonald.
Phone 35-41 
44-0

McCullam St.

•s KERR, 

Principal

H. F. McKINLEY
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyville, - N. B.
FULL LINE OF

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

All orders received by mall given 
prompt attention.

Carload of Peed and Flour has 
Just arrived. l!-lyr.

Appointment to 132nd
Sergt. H. Palmer, of Maugervillc, 

who recently returned home cn leave 
after being at the front with the Duke 
of Cornwall Light Infantry, has been 
appointed Battalion Sergeant Major 
of the 132nd Battalion. He has tak
en up his new duties here.

Wireless Music
‘Will wonders never cea.se? What 

next Marie?* asked the old lady. 
“Just listen to this: “T'.ie wireless 
band cf Newcastle has volunteered 
to go with the 132nd.'" So they're 
now sending music as well as mes
sages by wireless! Wonderful! won
derful.'—Chatham World.

Dangerous Walking
The attention of the police is call

ed to the dangerous condition of 
Prince William street hill sidewalk, 
made so by coasting. There is a 
large traffic up and down this hill 
oil Sundays, and many complaints 
are being made by elderly ladles w ho 
find it hard to get along, owing to 
the slippery condition of the side
walk.

May Get Shell Contract
There is now every prospect that 

the McLennan Foundry Co. will re
ceive a contract for the manufacture 
of shells for the British government. 
This contract will not be as large as 
was at first anticipated. The shells 
will be of a larger size than the firm 
had expected to mr.nufacture. and 
the number will accordingly be re
duced. It Is thought some 12.000 
will be given the firm, the work to be 
completed about July 1st.—Camp- 
bellton Tribune.

Writes of Close Call
Pte. Frank Meahan, wiping from 

France to his brother In Bathurst of 
a close call ho hrd, says: “If you 
don't think I was scared stiff the 
other day. you have no idea of how 
I felt. I was sent down from the 
front line to get dinner for the boys. 
On the way you have to cut across 
country for about a hundred yards 
for some reason which you can 
guess. Well, just as I xvqs leaving 
on the way back a couple of shells 
came over. 1 waited for a few min
utes, and thinking they had stopped, 
I started, and just when I had got 
about half way of that hundred 
yards which looks a long way at 
times they put over light whizz-bangs 
and they fell all around me. I was 
carrying a dixie of tea and started 
sprinting. I made for an cld com
munication trench and didn’t have 
the sense to drop the *ea. I got 
abou-t half way when I tripped, and 
the boys tea went all over mo . I 
picked up the old can again, started 
and made a twenty foot Jump Into 
the communication trench Into mud 
to my knees."

Was He a Spy?
I^ast Wednesday evening a strang

er called at a Kings Highway resid
ence and asked for his supper. He 
was fairly well dressed, had a rather 
German accent, and did not do any 
more talking than he had to The 
lady of the house, being curious to 
know who and what he was, asked 
him if lie did net want to enlist, to 
which he answered just plain “no." 
Jokingly, she asked him if he were a 
German spy. to which 'he answered in 
a straightforward way that he was. 
His refusal to talk did not arouse 
the suspicion of the household until 
it was learned next day that a Ger
man, about the same age as this 
man. only described as wearing a 
different style of clothing, had es
caped from the detention camp at 
Amherst on Wednesday last. It. 
may. however, only be a coincidence.

Doaktown SoldierîJSTh wanted
Magnus Bells, of Doaktown, Says 

Every Young Man Should 
be in Khaki

Mr. Magnus Betts, of Doaktown. 
writing from France, on Nov. 16, to 
his sister says:—“There is a lot of 
shelling going on this morning. The 
noise is getting to be a oart of our 
lives. When things are too quiet 
the boys say ‘there is something spe
cial coming off soon.' Well I hope 
they'll get this row over soon so I 
can get back to see you all once 
more. God willing. The winter is 
getting hold of us now and is not 
very pleasant, but our boys say they 
can stick it out as long as thos 1 Ger
mans across in the other trench. It 
requires some sticking, believe me, 
but the old stubborn British spirit is
equal to it. So------thinks lie will
enlist. do°s he? Well, 1 hate to see 
him coming, in one sense, and it 
pleases me in another. Here is the 
proper place for every young man of 
military age today. Of course I mean 
those who are physically fit. 1 don't 
think many of our young men over 
there realize what it would mean to 
Canada if Old England failed to 
crush that accursed Prussian Mili
tarism, or at least to keep it in 
check, holding it from setting its 
fangs on the world and dominating 
over the freedom that is ours, the 
freedom for which our fathers fought 
and died and which they left us to 
defend. So, to my mind it Is every 
man’s duty who is fit and of military 
age to .cut loose and place himself In 
the king's service; and the duty of 
every woman to avoid hindering him 
in any way from so doing, but rather 
doing his work, if need be, as the 
women are here in Belgium and 
France as well as in the other Euro
pean nations involved in the war. I 
know the part of the sweethearts, 
mothers ;nd wives of us fellows who 
are here is far harder to play than 
ours. Theirs is a constant strain all 
the time, watching the papers and 
listening to all reports for news of 
the fighting ones far away, while we 
may be as light-hearted as school
boys most of the time. Of course we 
have spells that make our hearts 
feel anything but light, but ten min
utes after the storm has passed we 
seem to have forgotten it. It leaves 
no Impression, that is no serious im
pression.

These cold nights often bring up 
in my mind a picture of our old 
home, all sitting around a good fire 
laughing and joking. But the best of 
all is when I dream myself in one 
of those nice clean warm beds of 
mother's. Look! I haven't rested 
these old bones on a bed; a real bed 
since last December when I was In 
London. I have slept on concrete 
floors and straw’ mows, but mostly on 
the lap of old mother earth, the 
best bed of all.”

Mr. Betts enlisted with the first 
contingent, and is now a stretcher- 
bearer with the 14th Battalion In 
France.__ ; ^ ___a ,«

HER DREAMS
CAME TRUE

life Unbearable from Indigestion 
Health Restored by **Fnrit-e-tires”

MELLE. C. GAUDREAU
Rochon P.Q., Jan. 14th, 1915.

“I suffered for many years with 
terrible Indigestion and Constipation. I 
became thin and miserable. I had 
frequent dizzy spells and became so 
run down that I never thought I would 
get well again.

A neighbor advised me to try ‘Fruit- 
a-tives*. I did so and to the surprise 
of my doctor, I began to improve and 
headvised me to go on with 'Fruit-a-ti ves*. 
I continued this medicine and all my 
Indigestion and Constipation was 
relieved. I consider that I owe my life 
to ‘Fruit-a-tives* and I want to say to 
those who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation or Headaches, try* ‘Fruit- 
a-ti ves* . G i ve this lovely fruit medicine 
a fair chance and you will get well the 
same as I did”.

CORINE GAUDREAU.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-ti ves Limited, Ottawa.

EDDY’S
WHEN
MATCHES
ARE

Eastern
Steamship Lines

ALL-TH E-WAY-BY-WATER 
INTERNATIONAL LINE

Steamship Calvin Austin
Leave et. John Thursdays at 9.00 

A. M., Coastwise, to Boston.
Return. leave Boston Mondays at 

9 a.m., via Portland. East-port and
Lubec.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
STEAMSHIPS NORTHLAND AND 

NORTH STAR
Reduced fares in effect $3.00 to 

New York.
Reduced Stateroom Prices 

Leave Franklin Y/harf. Portland, 
Tues., Thurs., and Sat., at 6 00 P. M.

St. John City Tickat office, 47 King 
St.
A. C. CURRIE. Agent, St. John N. B. 

A. E. FLEMING. T. F. ft P. A..
St. John. N. B

Telephone Directory
Subscribers will please make the 

following changes in their telephone 
directory.

NEW SUBSCRIBERS
Wm. L. Taylor. South Esk.........107-2
James Sheasgreen, South Esk. 107-3
Wm. Taylcr, South Esk..............107-4
Nell Mclvor, Jr., South Esk ..107-5
H. S. Tozer, South Esk................107-11
Wm. Sheas.ueen, South Esk..107-12 
E. W. Goodfellow, South Esk.. 107-13 
Nell Mclver, Sr., South Esk ..307-14 
J. D. Goodfellow, South Esk ..107-21 
E. J. Goodfellow. South Esk .107-22 
Jas. Sheasgreen, South Esk... 107-23
D. M. Goodfellow, South Esk. 107-24

REMOVED
R. XV. Crocker, Newcastle ....83-11
E. A. McCurdy. Newcastle............... 122

CHANGED
J. D. Volckman, Mlllerton,

............................... 84-3 to 101-23
Miller Tanning Extract Co.,

Mlllerton.................. 107-3 to 84-3
B. N. Call, Newcastle .107-2 to 84-2

W. LEWIS. 
Exchange Manager. 

Newcastle, N. B., Nov. 10th, 1915
42-lyr.

London. Dec. 17—The Belgian Re
lief Committee's steamer Levenpool 
from New York for Rotterdam has 
been 'beached on the English east 
coast in a sinking-condition as a re
sult of striking a mine.

Mlnard’e Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

GIFTS THAT ARE USEFUL AT
MACMILLAN’S SHOE STORE

A pair of Men’s Invictus Patent or Velour Calf 
Boots in Button or Lace.

A Pair of Men’s Slippers, we have the warm 
woolen Bedroom Slippers as well as a lounging Slipp
er in black and Tan Dongola.

We have a ine of Men’s. Boy’s and Ladies 
Hockey Boots at reasonable prices.

We have a full line of Women’s, Children’s and 
Infants Felt Boots and Slippers which are suitable 
for Christmas gifts.

In Women’s warm felt Slippers we have black, 
brown and red in the low Slipper as well as the Juliet 
Slipper trimmed with fur, also a line of Ladies’ Suede 
bedroom Slippers, as well as Misses’, Children’s and 
Infants bedroom Slippers.

We have Infant’s soft sole boots and slippers in 
white kid and Patent leather as well as the regular 
stock of Men’s, Women’s, Children’s and Infants 
boots and shoes.

Have received our regular fall stock of Felt and 
Rubber goods in Men’s Women’s and Children’s 
Rubbers and Overshoes.

MACMILLAN’S SHOE STORE

HOW ABOUT THAT

you were going to have BRIGHTMAN make for you?
Why worry about it not turning out all right—Why not 
have it made by competent hand, and save your,elf all 
worry?

Only First Class Baking
Is done at BRIGHTMAN’S. Every bit of cooking is 
guaranteed first class, and made from best materials.
We have an over-stock of

Raisins and Currants at 12c lb.
Also a large supply of Apples.

Do away with worry and have your Xmas Cooking 
done by

H. W. BRIGHTMAN.

A.D.Farrah & Co.
Wish Their Patrons 

Old and New

-A-
Merry Christmas

—and a—
BRIGHT AND PROSPEROUS

New Year
THEY also invite the buying public to 

watch this space for announcement each 
week of bargains which will be offered 
at their Big New Store, Mitchell Street.

A. D. Farrah & Co.
Mitchell Street Newcastle, N. B-

BRITISH M. P. DEAD

London, Dec. 18—Albert Stanley, 
Mr P., from Staffordshire, northwest, 
died yesterday In Northampton.

Washington Hawkea, husband of 
Mrs. Jennie Hawkes, whose death 
sentence for murder was commuted 
to ten years imprisonment a few 
days ago was accidentally killed on 
Friday night by a gasoline engine In 
Lewisville, Alberta.
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Christmas tokens will find their way 
to the wounded and unwounded men 
and these tender reminders of home 
and loved ones will speak kindly of 
associations which no cruel circum
stance can injure or destroy. Wel
come then, thrice welcome, Christ
mas of 1915!

the silver bullet

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 22. 1915

the true significance
OF CHRISTMAS

(By Rev. Wm. Harrison. D .D.)
The bright and blessed burden 

•wlüch the Christmas celebration un
packs before an attentive and dis
cerning world, is the fact that the 
Infinite and Unconditioned stoops to 
wear our human form in order that 
we may know Him, whom to know 
ts life. rare, rch, abundant and en
suring. This is beyond all other 
considerations, the fact which in
vests the Christmas season with 
supreme and surpassing interest and 
whkh constitutes the crowning and 
amazing fact of Christianity and 
Christendom.

Man has seen God in Christ as 
man never saw God before. The one 
word which declares God is Christ. 
Christlikeness is what God is. God 
is essentially and eternally Christ- 
like. The revelation of God in 
Christ has been the pole-star of the 
modern world and has been, and is 
and will continue to be the guiding 
principle, the inspiring hope and the 
dominant note in humanity's great 
and complicated life and history. It 
was this revelation in Christ which 
imparted a new impulse to the 
world's decaying life and the day af 
ter Christ's advent was a new day in 
the annals of the race. It was not 
the same world the day after that 
first Christmas morning as it had 
fceen the day before. It was really 
a changed world which that birth in 
Bethlehem had accomplished. A new 
era was fixed and no power of time's 
pitiless years and no change, how
ever. great or tragic, could for a sin
gle day eliminate that boundary line 
between the old and new. And so 
the matchless, winsome story never 
grows old; the centuries liavc_ rather 
heightened its charm and stamped 
It indelibly upon the mind and heart 
of a struggling but advancing world. 
Some cue has said that on that first 
Christmas morning a few poor Syrian 
Shepherds were the only ones who 
knelt near the manger to pay homage 
to the new born babe, now, nineteen 
centuries bring their train of treas
ures and the mightiest and the wisest 
and best join with the humblest to 
pay tribute to the world's greatest 
born—the Redeemer and Saviour of 
men . Of all the discoveries and dis
closures which have astonished man
kind this unveiling of the unseen in 
the human personality of Jesus 
claims the palm and crown of all. 
On the sixth of May. 1883. there gath
ered on a small and barren coral 
reef of the Southern Pacific, an as
semblage of the most distinguished 
astronomers from the chief cities of 
Christendom. To reach that isolat
ed spot they had spared no expense 
of time or toil or treasure. They had 
crossed tempestuous oceans, carry
ing costly and delicate instruments. 
For what reason? For five minutes 
and twenty-three seconds, should the 
day be cloudless, they hoped to look 
ipon a total eclipse of the sun. The 
power of human resolve and heroic 
effort could go no further. Prosper
ed in their attempt, by telescope and 
spectroscope and hte photographic 
camera, they studied the great event. 
The camera perpetuated the obser
vations made and exact pictures of 
the event, to be found in a hundred 
observatories may be studied at leis
ure. There is something inspiriting 
In the thought of those great men 
crowded upon that inhospitable shorty 
but they had their reward and a 
great compensation it was . When, 
however, the object to be known is 
not the sun but the personal Being 
who by His Sovereign power created 
the sun and the far-extending uni
verse shall not some high resolve to 
know Him possess our hearts? In 
Christ Jesus He veiled Himself in 
human form to walk among men upon 
the earth and He has photographed 
Himself in the fadeless pictures of 
the Gospels which all may see and 
read. Once more, those imperishable 
pictures taken under Judaean cloud
less skies, and memorable Galilean 
hills ■will be unrolled around the 
Christian world and increasing 
throngs will be cheered and gladden
ed by the sacred and transfiguring 
vision.

•So, across the blood-stained battle
fields of Europe the never-ending 
Christmas story will -our Its gra- 

infiuence like some heavenly 
n, • and no tragedy of hate 

of bitter rain of human (pars 
vtQ prevent the sweet dear memor
ies of other and happier days from 
•eeoropUshing a mission almost di- 
tha. Tens of thousands of kindly

The enormous expenditure of mon
ey which the war is causing is lead
ing many thoughtful men to ask 
themselves how long the belligerent 
nations can stand the financial pres
sure. How long can even the richest 
powers hold out and how far is 
Europe from sheer bankruptcy ?

A glance over the outstanding fea
tures of the war expenditure is 
enough to make any one wonder how 
it was possible to amass such fabu
lous sums. Premier Asquith, in one 
of his speeches, remarked that the 
war against Napoleon cost the British 
nation $5.000.000 a week. The pres
ent war required about $105,000,000 a 
week. In reckoning the ‘expense of

COUNCIL VOTES $100 
RECRUITING FUND

Sweeping Tax Reform Resolutions to be In
troduced at Next Meeting by Aid. Stuart

CREAGHAN’S LAST CALL
TO CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS

i housands of Vsctul Gilts arc still left at this store, including practical goods that 
anybody would be charmed to receive. The last few days will be very busy ones 
and we strongly advise you to do your shopping now. Every gift is packed in a 
dainty Xmas Box ready tor presentation and include:

Copp,
John Duthie, J. J. Galliah, John A. 
Johnston and Bert Miller. The Com
mittee recommended that a ballot be 
taken, which, on motion of Aid. 
Stables and McGrath, was ordered.

Aid. McGrath drew the council's at
tention to the fact that all appoint
ments should be made by ballot, and

Newcastle Town Council met on'policeman had been receive 
the 16th instant. Mayor Stothart pre-jthe following. Capt. Henry 
siding. Aldermen present : Doyle,
Hayward, Mackay, McGrath, Ritchie 
Stables. Stuart and Creaghan.

Minutes of alt meetings since last 
regular meeting were read and con
firmed.

The Mayor said he understood 
there was a delegation present from
the Recruiting Committee, and he in-1 commended the Police Committee 
vited the chairman to address the | for this request.
Council. I The vote resulted as follows:

Mr. E. A. McCurdy, who was ac- J J. J .Galliah. 5
companied by Mr. D. J. Bukcley. j Henry Copp. 2
spoke, in part, as follows: At a1 Spoiled (marked for
large meeting of the Recruiting (’em- j J. H. Galliah) 1 
mittee recently held. Mr. Davidson, i and J. J. Galliah was declared ap- 
Mr. Buckley and himself had been ! pointed, 

the war no considéra ion is nia e f|app0inted to approach the Town and i The Bye-Laws, Licensing and Peti- 
" ** County Councils re funds to defray itions Committee were granted an ex

expenses of recruiting. A recruiting j tension of time for preparing Build- 
office had been arranged for—coal., ing Bye-laws, 

battles an(* incidentals would have to | The Mayor—Has the fire engine
! be paid for—and it was only fai»* that j been tested?
the people r.s a whole should be tax- Aid. Stables replied that it was 
etl to help bear ti esc expenses. The I tested on November 22nd, and was 
Committee thought that sufficient 'satisfactory. Since then it had been 
funds to start with should be obtain-1 gone over again. It was holding wa- 
cd from the Town Council and that, j ter. and seemed to be in as good con- 
next month, the County Council , dition as ever, 

the (would be asked to contribute. All un-i Aid. Hay war ’ asked if there wer? 
Ulerstood the urgency of the matter, not a motion on the books requesting

Act Inspector to rt port

the destruction of cities and villages, 
the laying waste of productive lands, 
and above all. the elimination of cap
ital in the districts where 
have taken place. On the ether 
hand, the wealth of Europe and the 
accumulation of capital in the last 
forty years of peace are such 
many statisticians conclude 
Europe will be able to stand 
war’s depredations for years.

that
that

Statisticians calculate that Britain A 'igneous recruitins campais., was [the Scott
! needed during the rest of this month, once a month, 

can carry on the war for six and a xviieil a iarge number of men would The Town C’lerk said he did not
half years yet at the same cost as in , be home from the woods. A large ! know.
the first vear. and in that time sh«* item of expense would be for meet- Aid. Stuart said that there
will not be called upon to expend ;{“^J^^cut the District. The1 such a resolution, passed on his
more of her financial resources than |

America did in the
civil war. This means that John 
Bull is still a very long way off bank
ruptcy. Almost the same applies to

Committee would keep down expen- j lion several years ago, and up till 
ses to the lowest possible point. But j very late'y the Scott Act Inspector 

four years of ! something must be paid for travelling * had reported monthly.
i expenses, etc. Chatham had granted ! Aid. Hayward then moved, seeond- 
! its committee $100 for initial ex-1 <‘d by Aid. Stuart, That the Scott Act 
i penses. That amount here would be Inspector be requested by the Coun- 
quite enough at present. They would oil to report monthly all Scott Art 

France the next richest country in apply to the County next month. To and Police pioceedings.

For Ladies
Sewing Setts.
Knitting Baskets,
Kanvv Collars.
New Belts.
Leather Hand Bag.-.
New Silk \Yai't>
Silk Underskirts 
Kid and Wool Clove- 
Uattcv Atir.-:i-
Toitei Ar: :.•!•- 
Beantittii Starl- 
Stylish New Fur.
Wo d and Silk Sweaters 
Boudoir Cap- 
Fan,y Silk II,.-,■
New Winter Coats 
Tailored Snii- 
Xew lift--- (,,,,„!- 
Fancy Silk- 
Wool and Mercerized

. Wai.-; i;
Fancy Handkerchiefs 
Silk Fuihr, lias

^XototK OvrtV>

y CoXCVYRVVVÔtyj

For the Household |
Beautiful Linens 
Warm Wool Blanket- 
Linen Sheets 
Silk Cotnfortahles 
Fine lloiieveomh

Bedspreads
Beautiful Boom Rugs 
< til,doth - and ( "arpels 
F ill,-, Vases and 1’ots

For Baby
Vx’im,! Mirîvn>
Fancy Lîilis
W Lirv :iihl ('<*!• nvl Ovc nilB 
Silk ami Wool Bonnets 
Tiny Sweater (\ »at>
Baliy Sovk-
B.tl>v (.’oats

♦ <■ * I-H.

«->******::« >»:•:< ;«‘>k-"3*«>>******

For Men
New Winter Hats 
Overcoats ami l Uter- 
Ka>tern Cap- 
Fancy Xeckiic- 
Silk ami Knitted M utile is 
Linen and Silk

Handkerchiefs
Leather Belt- 
Silk Hoe 
Sweater Coats 
Suit Oases and Trunk- 
Fa ne v Brace Set- 
Wool and Ki«l (îloves'
Fancy Shirt- 
Wool and Fancy Ve.-ts 
Men’s Finhrellas 
Mackinaw Coats

WE WISH EVERYBODY A 
VERY

Merry Xmas
AND THANK YOU FOR YOUR 

PATRONAGE

For Children
Winter Goats 
Boy- and < * iris Sweaters 
Boy- and Girls Scarfs 
Gloves. Hosiery. Toques
Etc.. Etc.. Etc.

France's outlay i 
somewhat smaller

pro- ! the mind of some the fairest way 
than | to get all from the county, since the 

i campaign is for the whole county. 
' Red Cross, Patriotic funds, etc., had 

table of statistics of no date come largely from the towns 
the i and their vicinity

would do this.
} j The County Council would be met by 

each a joint Newcastle—Chatham Cc nmit- 
j tee.

The Mayor said that it was unnec
essary for him to add anything. The 

(request would commend itself to

the world, 
pertionateiy 
Britain's.

The follow ini
the national wealth of each of the1 and their vicinity, and the whole
belligerent powers has recently been icount-v ou”*lt to Pa>" 33 *n other plac- 
,. , es. They were satisfied that North-

Publls“ed: | umberlanU County
To each Englishman. $1,777; to

each Frenchman. $1,625; to 
German, $923; to each Italian, $588 ; 
to each Austrian. (500: to each Rus
sian. $250.

This table is highly significant, i everyone, 
not only in times of peace, but also j Aid. Hayward said that the Rô
ti u ring war. England’s national I cr^ît',.îK \ omroittee must b3 supplied

„ , i with funds,wealth is as large as Germany s and ; the who(e
Austria’s combined. If the two Cen-

Ald. McGrath asked if the officer’s 
failure to report monthly would con
stitute the basis of a charge of non
fulfillment of duty.

Aid. Hayward replied that he was 
not compelled to report monthly.

Aid. McGrath said he merely want- ' 
ed to make himself sure, because I 
failure to report had been urged by I 
some as a reason for dismissal.

Aid. Doyle supported the motion. 
The suggestion was a good one. It 
was well for both council and public 
to know monthly what tlr? Inspector 

i was doing.
Motion carried.
Aid. Hayward, seconded by AM. 

Stables, moved the following:
Resolved that the Police Magis

trate be requested by this Council to 
report monthly all Police and Scott 
Act proceedings and make return of 
all fines and costs paid- or punish
ments awarded, and anv other mat 
ters that may be from time to time 
required, and further requested that 
the Police Magisrate acquaint the 
council in writing of his compliance 
or otherwise before Dec. 27th. 1915.

Aid. Hayward said that the Gen
eral Act provides that the Police 
Magistrate report at the end of each 
year. Now police matters are re 
ported quarterly. Most towns have 

sol- volc win assist the Recruiting offi- 8l)ecial Acts by which Magistrate is 
cer to do his work in advertising for (required to report oftener. We 

l'aml getting recruits? should have monthly reports. The
Mr. McCurdy—Yes. P- M. was under no obligation to do
Aid. Doyle said that the cause was !80 but would convenience the coun-

LIMITED

The Country should pay 
But in the meantime it 

was the town's duty to make an ad- 
tral Empires will be able to continue , vance.
this war another few years, England Aid. McGrath wanted to know if
and France, the two richest countries IRecruit.ng officer had to be paid
ii. the world certainly can. and ir ; <''e R;crnlti„? fommittee.

Mr. McCurdy replied that that of- 
’ silver bullets are really the decid-■ ficer s salarVi lf any woul(1 come
ing factor of the war, as is univer- from the Dominion Government, 
sally believed, the Entente Allies i Aid. Ritchie stid that the Recruit-
must be victorious. Proportionate- jin^ °nicer ba<* iu8t received his ap- 

4{ I pointment and woui 1 be paid bv the!y. Italy is a wealthier nation than ; Government.
Austria: and as to Russia, we must , Aid. McGrath—Are we to under
consider that the peasants who con-1 stand, then, that the money we now-
tribute the great majority of sol- ivotc "ill assist the 
diets, can exist by strict economy 
very little. For Russia the cost of 
waging war is considerably larger 
than that of any other of the belli
gerent nations. England and France, 
who may be called the bankers of 
the- world, can in any event main
tain financially all the Russian arm
ies. Their resources, when we take 
into account the natural opulence of 
their colonies, can be truly said to 
be inexhaustible.

ticnal 25 per cent, for 1918. and an 
additional 25 per cent, for 1919;

(2) Exempt from taxation all in
comes up to $400:

(3» Abolish Income qualification ; 
for voting and allow all persons who 
pay poll tax to vote as well as those 
who pay any additional for-u of tax:

( 4 > Exempt personal ^properly 
from taxation and substitut^ there
for. if desired, a Business License.

(5) Abolish the Property Quaiifi- ! 
cation for office of Alderman:

(6) Abolish tile Property Qualifi
cation for office of Mayor.

Adjourned.

PEACE TALK

How ever seriously the members l □ 
of Mr. Ford’s peace mission may take 
themselves and their object, no one 
else takes them for anything else 
than a joke. Certain it is that the 
Allies will not discuss peace at the 
present time, or at any rate not the 
kind of peace that Germany is seek
ing. And moreover Germany is not 
in a position to force peace upon 
them, as she forced war.

The Allies have won a greater vic
tory on the sea than Germany has 
won upon the- land. They are strong
er numerically and economically 
than their enemy, and their unpre
cedented reorganization of the whole 
industrial world 4s rapidly securing 
for them an equipment in all that 
war demands greater than their en
emy can hope to obtain. While the 
Germans scour the backyards of their 
own and allied countries for various 
metals and materials, the Allies have 
the largest available supply of every
thing they need at their command.
So much means the control of the 
seas.

The influ nee of the peace discus
sion upon the public mind of the en
emy countries will be one of the 
great phychologieal forces helping 
the Allies to victory. The people of 
Germany and Austria have been 
promised for years a victorious war 
In which they would drive their en
emies before them and reap a har
vest of triumph. It will come as 
shock to them to realize that after 
extending their utmost efforts and 
suffering unparalleled sacrifices they 
have tailed to win a decision that 
either impresses their enemies or

worthy. It was only fair that the
town should pay $100. And he mov-
ed to that effect. This was seconded
by Aid. Ritchie and carried without
any dissent.

The following bills were passed:
Finance

The Union Advocate $5.45
Public Works

H. A. Russell $ 8.30
John Morrissy 10.50
Stothart M»rc. Co. 62.73

$81.53
Police

II. & J. Ritchie $ 1.50
Stothart Merc. Co 23.59
X. S. Leader 20.40
Geo .Stables 3.70

$49.19
Light A Water

Jos. Jardine & Co. $ 1.58
Maritime Foundry 8.25
Can. Oil Co. 15.84
Can. Oil Co. 33.60
T. McAvlty & Sons 9.30
Inverness Ry. & c’oal Co. 84.22
Can. Gen. Electric C o. 82.06
Can. Gen. Electric Co. 112.83H. A. Russell 15.55
Stothart Merc. Co. 65.84
D. A. Jackson, (for reporting

on Town Electric Plant 50.00

$579.07
Park A Fire

Can. Consol Rubber Co.
2 firemen’s coats) $ 10.00

Stothart Merit Co. (mostlv
coal) 89.21

99.21
Aid Hayward of the Police Com 

mittee reported that W. H. Finley 
had accepted the position of Police 
man and Scott Act Inspector and 
would enter upon his duties on the 
20th instant.

Aid. Hayward reported that appli
cations for the position of night

weakens to even the slightest extent 
the Iron ring that surrounds them- 
selves.

The grim joke is on Germany to
day. Before the war, she was the na
tion which refused to disarm when 
other nations were prepared to do so. 
Now she would like to stop the war, 
but it is the turn of the other nations 
to refuse. Germany has given over 
the mastery of events to her ene
mies.

oil if he wruld. It *vas toe long to 
wait for Scott Act reports till the 
end of the year. Some towns have 
monthly reports, some weekly. He 
felt sure that our P. M. would be will
ing to accede to such a request.

The motion was supported by Aid. 
Stuart, and carried.

Mr. K. A. McCurdy spoke re assess
ment of the Hospital property which 
was in ills name but which he was 
merely holding in trust till the form
ation of a Hospital Board. He un
derstood that all public hospitals 
were exempt from taxation. The 
property in question belonged en
tirely to the hospital, and lie wished 
to he relieved of taxes upon it He 
expected the Hospital would be fin
ished and running by spring. There 
had lately been received an X-ray 
machine worth Jltfoo. a sterilizing 
plant worth about $1000. and about 
$1500 worth of furniture. It was be
ing fitted out In first class style, and 
would be a credit to any town or" 
county. Newcastle might well con
gratulate Itself on receiving such a 
gift.

Mr McCurdy congratulated the 
Council on their having decided to 
supply an all day electric service. 
The hospital wcuid take electricity 
for its elevator, X ray machine, and 
cooking service. The all day service 
would be a great boon to the public.

The matter of the taxes on the hos
pital’ property was left to the Finance 
Committee.

Aid. Stuart gave notice that at the 
next regular meeting of Coun !! lie 
would move the following resolution :

’That this Council hereby authorize 
and Instruct the Mayor and Town 
Clerk to have a ’bill prepared and the 
necessary steps taken to have the 
same moved and seconded in the 
Legislature and properly supported 
In Committee therein, asking for 
suoh amendment to any Act or Acts 
relating to *he Town of Newcastle as 
will enable the said town upon a 
majority vote of Its qualified ratepay
ers voting—such vote ‘o be taken at 
the time of the next Town Election 
after the passing of such Bill afore
said, and at any subsequent Town 
Election, w-hen the same shall be de
manded in writing by not less than 
15 per cent, of the qualified ratepay
ers at least one month before the 
date of such election—to 

1 Reduce the assessment on build 
Ings and other Improvem nts of Real 
Estate by 25 per cent of the full 
value for 1916 and by an additional 
25 per cent, for 1917 end an addl-

Sheriffs Sale
County of Northumberland

There will be sold at Public Auc
tion in front of the Post Office, New
castle, in the County of Northumber
land, on Thursday the 2nd day of 
March, 1916, at 2 o’clock in the af
ternoon, all the right, title, interest, 
claim or demand of Charles Amos at 
law or in equity of, in, to or out of 
the lands and premises described as 
follows,

“All that parcel of land situate in 
the Parish of Ludlow in the County 
of Northumberland in the Province 
of New Brunswick fronting on the 
south easterly side of the South 
West Miramichi River and measuring 
twenty rods along the said Rive-, 
bounded on the northeasterly side 
by lands in possession of James 
Amos, and on the south westerly 
side by lands in possession of Thom
as Amos and extending to the rear of 
the original grant thereof being the 
same premises on which the said 
Charles Amos now resides.”
Together with all the buildings and 
improvements and appurtenances to 
the said Charles Amos, belonging.

The same having being seized by 
me under execution issued out of 
the Northumberland County Court, at 
the suit cf William A. Bamford 
against the said Charles Amos.

Dated at Nelson, N. B., this 
day of December, A. D., 19 i3 

JOHN O’BRIEN,
High Sheriff.

52-10 Northumberland County

—THE SPIRIT OF—

CHRISTMAS
Is now manifest, and in our endeavor to present a finer display 

of Fancy Groceries .than ever before, we have been eminently suc» 
cessful. Our shelves are abundantly supplied with all those choice 
delicacies which are sought for at this season, viz.

Orange, Lemon and Citron Peels, Dates, Figs, Seeded and Cluster 
Raisins, Cleaned Currants, Nuts in all varieties, Extracts, Spices, 
Cream of Tartar, Baking Powder, Soda, Lime Juice, Grape Juice, 
Fruit Syrups, Jellies, Soups, Canned Fruits, Vegetables, Meats and 
Fish, Pickles, Olives, Sauces, Evaporated Apples, Apricoats, Peaches 
and Prunes, Oranges, Lemons, Grapes, Grape Fruit, Apples, Cape Cod 
Cranberries, Butter, Cheese, Bacon, Ham, Turkeys, Sausage, Haddies, 
Kippers, and many other lines which space will not permit to enumer
ate

Moir’s Bread Cakes and 
Chocolates

Th-s line is unsurpassed.
« CAKES, in Fruit Pound, Plain Pound, Sultana, Citron and Currant

BREAD, in Mothers Bread and Yankee Brown Bread.
CHOCOLATES, in Fancy Xmas Boxes, pound and half pound 

boxes, five and ten cent cartons and in bulk.
CANDY, in Trade .Giant Jelly, Daisy and Holiday Mixtures, Kiss

es, Barley Toys, Turkish Delight, etc. etc.
Our gccds are the best obtainable, and prices right.

WM. FERGUSON, Fhh mdg
PHONE 144 24-

B0IE8T0WN NEWS
Dec. 20—Our school closed on Fri

day afternoon for the Christmas va- 
21st i cation. During the last session of 

school the pupils presented their 
, teacher with a very valuable present, 
i The Catholic Sewing Circle met at 
1 the home of Mrs. Weston Hickey on

Thursday evening. Among those 
present were Mrs. R. H. Rice. Mrs. 
Robert Rice. Mrs. Will Ramsay, Mrs. 
John Clowater, Mrs. Joe Sansom. 
Miss Ethel Sansom, Mrs. Brown. 
Mrs. Duffy, Mrs. Ryan. Miss Lena 
Murphy, Miss Jean Norrad and Mrs. 
James Whalen, Miss Mary McCloskey 
Miss Vida McCloskey, Miss Blanche 
Campbell and Miss Winifred Mac- 
Connell.

Happy Hour Greetings
The Management of the Happy Hour extends its most cordial Christmas 

Greetings to its many friends and patrons, with full appreciation of their hearty 
support and generous co-operation. May the holiday be rich in the season’s 
blessings.

OUR SPECIAL FEATURES FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON
thursdaV FRIDAY SATURDAY

Daniel Frohman Presents

David Higgins
In his original role in the 

Famous Racing Play

“His Last
Dollar”

---------IN---------

THE WORLDS FILM CO.
PRESENTS

the great New York success.

‘The Dollar Mark’

The world’s greatest ec
centric comedian

BILLIE RITCHIE
in the coming success

"ROOM AND BOARD 
DOLLAR AND HALF"

------ IN------

5—ACTS—5
‘‘101" BISON SPECIAL

"THE TEST OF A MAN”
Thrills! Thrills! Thrills!

FIVE ACTS
The most thrilling drama 

of its type ever produced in 
America.

the finest picture ever brought 
into this province and a treat is 
in store for all who avail them
selves the opportunity of seeing 
It

Matinee
Saturday afternoon at 3 

o'clock, 5 and 10 cents.
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Recruiting Sunday
(Continued from page 1) jso must pay cur share, that

may the spirits of the mighty dead. J various nations go down in 
who have fought and died for you we go down with them, and 
and me, for the coming generations,1 become, in all probability, 
animate you! subjects, the
“Where Dlake and mighty Nelson fell 
Their manly hearts do glow.
As ye sweep through the deep 
While the stormy winds do blow.

if the

the guest of Mrs. W. J. McLaggan.
Mr. John Walls brought home the 

remains of his father, the late Mr. 
George Walls who died in Halbright 
twelve years ago. Interment was 
made i:i the St. Andrew’s cemetery.

Much sympathy is felt for Mr. Jas

SUNNY CORNER
Dec. 20—Miss Bernettn Hyland is 

visiting in Redbank.
Mesdames John Coin. David Mullin 

defeat I McKenzie for the sudden death of j and Minnie Forsythe, spent Thurs- 
must I his little daughter Grace, aged two [day evening with Mrs. Allan Tczer. 

Prussian | years and eight months, which oc
curred on Sunday night.

The little one ate borne tablets

on

ranny. Wherefore must the spirit of j .
patriotism fill us with a sense of j i:cil lt ?ot on the dresser in its 
duty. The young man who says to | grandmother 3 room, 
his country calling upon him for aid: contained poisen. Dr.

The tablets ,strong again. 
Beaton was '

Mrs. John Slierard called 
friends here one day last week.

Miss Emma Gulliver has returned 
from Douglastown quite well and

j Here I am! What will you have me [ called but nothing could be done to j Trout Brcok for 
its life so it passed away aboutWhile the battle rages loud and Ion

And the stormy winds do blow." do? and is ready to do it. is the son | save
This call for help makes an appeal of whom his mother is justly proud. onf «clock. , _

Your country which is your second i Mr. Hayward Jardme of Quarry-
mother calls upon you in her hour of ( ville was in town on Monday night, 
need. Ycu have a country which is I
destined to be the heme of som° two HARBOUR DREDGING 
hundred and fifty millions of pe'x- i AT BUCTOUCHE
pie, a land in which there is liberty 1 ---------
without license, whose laws are the j (Continued from nage 1)

Miss Mary Nowlan has gone to 
few weeks.

Miss Rose Tozer spent Sunday 
evening with Miss Edith Tozer.

Santa Claus
to the crusading spirit. The Cru
saders thought that they had a wor
thy object to fight for and die for in 
the saving of Christ's sepulchre 
from the Pagan. Yeung men, if you 

. graep the deep meaning of this pres
ent conflict you will find you are without license, whose laws are the ! (Continued from cage 1) has made our store his headquart
fighting for the principles of Chris- i most perfect, a land stretching from 1 While the outer part cf this shoal ers and you will find a full range of 
tianitv. lt is Christianity vs Prus- ! ocean to ocean. Save this country. ! consisted of send a considerable sec- Toys, etc., including.—Dolls, Dorothy 
sianism. Militarism. Tyranny and a ' for yourselves, for your children and . tion was formed of a flat rock ledge Bags, Collar .Handkerchief and Glove 
fa’se Philosophy that has no place j for the ‘generations which in the fu- almost bare of sand or other cover- Boxes, Child’s Silver Sets, Knife, 
for the Cvv.ciii ?d. 1 see nothing ture will proudly refer to your deeds ling materiel. Vessels entering the j Fork and Spoon, Toy Furniture,
incongruous in that act cf the Brit- of valor, to the heroism with which harbour were liable to strike and Xmas Stockings, Wagons, Doll’s 
ish gunners who, when they trained , you fought when danger threatened, sustain damage here through the j Beds, Cradles, Pop Guns, Saw Horses, 
their* truns upon the Huns sang. "On-1Go forth then and offer yourselves in action of the waves, the site being ,Horses and Carts, Books, Horses, 
ward ~ Christian soldiers." Young the hour of your country’s need; and exposed to the Northumberland Camels, Elephants, Dogs, Rabbits, 
men wiil you give yourselves to this the God of Battle will bless your ! Strait and winds from the East and ; Trains, Snakes, Sulkies, Water 
great cause? Will you give y cur1 sword and bring you home victor- North. I Wagons, Butterflies, Crumb Trays,
lives if need be. believing that "he ions. j In order ‘c improve the channel j Baskets, Straw Mats, etc. etc.
that saveth his life shall lose it and
he that loseth his life shall find it.”

The speaker then applied the text 
to the Church and made an appeal 
for volunteers ot enlist under its 
blood stained banner. lsN it possible 
that there are some living who are 
net doing anything for their country 
or the church of Christ? In fighting 
against the powers cf darkness, we 
have a "Far flung battle line."' Stop
in somewhere and do something foi : \iC3vs indignantly used the words of 
the cause that lacks assistance. I

The Methodist Church
Rev. Dr. Harrison, taking his 

text from Numbers XXXII: 6—“Shall 
your brethren go to war. and shall 
ye sit here?—spoke in part, as fol-

When Moses was raked by the 
tribes of Reuben and Gad for the 
land vast cf Jordan before the other 
tribes had won their inheritance.

land benefit shipping at Buctouche a 1 
new plant consisting of the Dominion 

j Government Rock Breaker No. 3 
with attendant tug has been employ- 
ed in the last three seasons, which. ! 
working by the constant dropping of 

I a 21-ton steel weight with a conical i 
point, has penetrated and broken | 
the rock ledge to an average depth 
of 4 feet throughout the whole area, i 

In the last two seasons a new and I 
powerful dipper dred~ic—Deport men- !

, tal Dredge No. 13—has been employ-
. ... the text. But the two tribes manful- _#1 5 ■ th(1 .mriThp little town of Mcroz probabl> . . , . .. . ed in remo\mg the broken lock aname mue iuw.i i iy met tne crisis and agreed that

their warriors should not settle down 
till the war was over for all.

Times of crisis liaxe not
Many brave ones have been 

left to d'e alone. Britain has never

argued that the victory xvculd be 
won without them and then xvhen 
Deborah returned from the battle, 
victorious, they probably shouted, awpy 
"Hooray for Deborah." Hoxvever.
nothing could hide the crime of their 
indifference and cowardice.

Will you. like the inhabitants of 
Meroz. say, "Christ xvill at last gain 
the victory ox*er sin in this xvorld. 
the time xvill come xvhen He shall 
reign from the river to the ends of 
the earth, but all this xvill go on 
without us? Will you dare let all 
this go on xvithout having a hand in 
ft? if you do, xv he re xvill you be ^ 
xv’ion God opens liis books?’ Will He j^ 
find you a Slacker, one deserving the 
ancient malediction, “Curse ye 
Meroz, saith the angel of the Lord: 
curse ye bitteily the inhabitants 
thereof, because. they came not

; forgiven those xvlio left Gen. 
'alone to die at Khartoum.

during the summer of 1!»15 has corn-1 
pleted a channel about 120 feet xvide 
across the xvhole length of the ledge ! 

passed giving a depth of fully 12V- feet at 
lew xvater or IS1 j feet at high water 
of Spring tides. This cut extended j 

Gordon ja distance of nearly 2000 feet.
During rough weather and also af-

chinaware
GLASSWARE 
ALUMINUM WARE 
NICKELLED-WARE 
ENAMELLED WARE 
CARVING SETS 
KNIVES AND FORKS 
TEASPOONS 
ELECTRIC IRONS

SANTA CLAUS
SAYS he can get nearly everything on 
your Xmas List at our store. Look at 
the lot of handsome and useful presehts 
that can be selected from our large stock

BOYS’ SLEDS 
GIRLS’ SLEIGHS 
TOY SHOVELS 
TOY BROOMS 
POCKET KNIVES 
SKATES 
RAZORS
SAFETY RAZORS 
FLASHLIGHTS

CHOCOLATES
CANDY
NUTS
FRUIT
BREAD
CAKE
BISCUIT
PLUM PUDDING 
PICKLES AND SAUCE

what better present can you give your 
Wife or Mother than a SEWING MA 

CHINE. Prices from $25.00 to $45.00.
D. W. ST0THART

ter completion of the rock xvork t.ie 1Christ was left unsupported at
Gethsemnn0. and we-are coming up dredge operated inside the harbour 
against something very similar noxv. iniakin, a cu, with abort the same 
Our nation has never had such a depth through the xvorst section of 
crisis. She is in her Gethsemane. Is ; the middle shoal
she battling for territory? Nc! For ; The nexv rock breaking plant 
fame ? No! For wealth ? No! But for , which received its trial xvork at Buc- 
hrr existence. ;’<;r the preservation of | touche, is supported bv

[the fabric " ’ gjjg|........................
oxvn up 

tut ion.

....____  ... - steel pon-
oi civilization t:i?.t has , toon or scoxv 100 feet long ‘by 36 feet ;
under the British const;- j wide and is operated by heavy steam :

| xvinches both for raising the xx-eight i
Our oxvn homes are threatened, and also controlling the mooring 

The creed of tie Prussian is horri-, Unes xvhich hold the x'essel in exact ' 
to *iart*’ degrading, cruel, godless position. Its xvork proved very suc-1 

, .. . . , 4. through and through. It lies at the icessfu*
the help of the Lord to the help ol ; bottom o*' tMc iwfnl strife T'his i -rv, “ , .th*» iv)rd lE-ainst the mightv uoiiom o. t.,!s ax. nil strife. Tins These improvements xvere carrielthe Lord again_______ g war was no accident. The Germans under the direction cf Mr. Geoffrey

St Mary's Church j intended to dominate the world. i Stead, the resident engineer of the !
, el A Charlottetown man returned Department of Publ'c Works, at

The Rev. Father Dixon officiating , lrom the iront recently, tells of a Chatham, N. B.. who is an expert in
at the moming services in the bt. 'sign posted up by Germans, reading: |that line of work . ^ ^ ^

usual un- Canadians hewar ! Rnmmphpr Rol. „__n* ,i..„ „ , .v 1 *° 55.50, Dinner Sets, Green Ottman,

For Christmas 
Morning

We have a nice assort
ment of

Ganong’s
5c. and 10c. packages
that will bring joy to lots of 
little folks when they empty 
their stockings Christmas 
moming.
You will be glad you 
looked them over.

For Mother
We have a few Tea Sets from $4.50

WINTER CLOTHING
WE CARRY A FULL STOCK OF

Ladies’ Fur Coats Men’s Coon Coats
Fur Collar Coats “ Clipped Goat Coats 

“ Fur Lined Coats “ Dog Skin Coats
“ Fur Collar Coats

A good assortment of Fur Robes at Reasonable Prices

THE MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LTD.
Newcastle Tracadie Rogersville Neguac

*****************

Christmas Announcement !
Marys Church made the usual an- 'Canadians be war ! Remmeber Bel- 
nouneements, after xvhich lie prefac- gium! What xve hax-e done to Bel- 
ed his remarks by sr.ying that one in gium xve propose doing to you men 
his position xvrxs expected to counsel and women of Canada, 
peace, the more so. when the xvorld , Why did so any Germans leave 
wr.8 intent on honoring Him xvho is Germany years ago? Because they 
justly knoxvn as the Prince of Peace, .couldn't stand the oppression any 

But the predominant note, said the , longer. He prayed that Canadians
such bondage'continued next summer.

duty? Her j °ECRUITING MEETING 
200,000 recruits looked small along- j FRIDAY NIGHT
side of Britain's 11 per cent. Our j ---------
per centage was only 2Ms—not ! (Continued from page 8l
enough. He xvas not the judge of j Mr. Park said music xvas xvanted

speaker in substance, is not one of j might never knoxv 
peace in these our days. The nations ; here, 
are engaged in a death struggle, the da d ,
end of which no one can predict.
You and 1 and all of us are playing 
our part in this struggle, in this 
frightful carnage. The patriotic spirit
innate in every nun asserts itself. should go. but the call is insist- at the meetings, 
when h.s country is in danger His ent Thoug,ndg werc trifling, en-, Capt. Barry- 
country, the home o • dangerlng the whole campaign. Cod
him a second mo ‘ grant they might see their duty for could be secured,
cherishes,—whose honor and welfare!»^ lwx,„t t.„e xot MOQn,,
he dearly prizes. We have c, country 
bounded by two oceans, magnificent 
in every respect, but now threatened 
by an enemy merciless as he is

Great credit is due Mr. F. J. Robi 
doux. M. P.. for Kent, who impress
ed ui>on the Government the neces
sity of deepening the Buctouche Har
bour and xvas able to secure the 
grants of money required to carry on ' 
the works.

The harbour works xvill likely be

96 pieces, good value at $15.00, our ; 
Xmas Price $10.00.

Avondale Dinner Sets 95 pieces, 
good value at $12.00, for $8.00 at 

j Xmas.

said that Private 
God l Kingston xvas a great violinist. He

the danger point xvas not yet passed.
As a comparatively small church, 

the Methodists of Britain had no 
! cause for shame. 350,000 of them 
had done their bit in this struggle. 

! It xvas no desecration of the sanct
uary or of the Sabbath to speak of 

| these things.
! Evidently the voluntary system in 
Britain had been saved. May ’anada 
never have to say that she missed 
the opportunity of helping Britain in 
her hour cf need!

savage, by on enemy who tramples 
under foot every law, human and di
vine. I say this country is threaten
ed, for when England is threatened, 
all the colonies and Nations acknow
ledging her supremacy. gather 
around her. feeling that her danger 
is theirs, and that if she be doomed 
to occupy an inferior place on the 
map, they olso go down with her.

History Is said to be the witness 
of the past, the example and instruc
tor of the present, and monitor to
the future; but never has history ! Dec. 20—Miss Lydia Bean ar.d Mr. 
presented us with anything compar-1 Simon Bean spent a few days of the 
able to that which is bein'* enacted ; past week in St. John, 
these very days, and before our j Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Stephens are 

We see a country very limited rejoicing over the arrival of a baby

BLACKVILLE NOTES

eyes.
in area, a country whose early down- boy. 
fall has been so often predicted by | The schools closed here on Friday 
Us enemies ; we see it rendered | for the Christmas holidays. After 
every assistance

The Collectors of rates are requir
ed by law to fyle their returns with

xvhich a grateful I the exercises very pleasing programs j the Undersigned on or before the

The following recruiting rallies 
xvere then arranged for. and music 
and several speakers set down for 
each :

Monday. Dec. 20—Douglastoxx n 
Tuesday. 21st—Millerton. 
Wednesday, 22nd—Foresters Hall. 

Nelson.
Thursday, 23 rd—Redtn :
Friday. 24 th—Commit! meeting 

here
Monday. 27«th—Whitney v II! e 
Tuesday. 28th Lyttleton 
Wednesday. 2f*th—Chelmsford 
Thursday. 30th—Br.rnaby River. 
Ladies are invited to all me ‘tings, 

and J. W. Davidson local recruiting 
officer, xvill swear in recruits, at 
Commercial Hot«d. Nexvcastle.

Public Notice

Geese and Turkeys
NOW IN STOCK

Xmas Groceries, Fruit
We wish all our customers a very 

Merry Xmas and a Happy and Pros
perous New Year

THOS.ItÙSSELL

...The Season’s Greetings to Patrons Old and New...
The grand Xmas rush is now on, and a cordial invitation is extended to 
all to come here and inspect the very many different lines of Christmas 
Novelties for the Xmas trade. Our line of Groceries is one of the best.
If you have never bought at our store, we cordially invite you to come 
and see us—We know Wf can please you. Beside our immense 
stock of Groceries, we carry a large and varied line of

Chinaware, Glassware and Crockeryware
From which many suitable Christmas Gifts can be selected.

MRS. S. A. DEMERS, Newcastle.

Rear Post
RED STORE 

Office. Phone 79

Mr. A. E. Quartermain, of Freder
icton, was among the visitors in 
town last week.

child can render its mother. What i were given by the pupils in each of 
can be mere inspiring than the ac-1 the rooms. Miss Powers held lier ex- 
«ion of Indian Princes and their sub- j aminations on Thursday afternoon,
rjecte le'vins their East rn homes, 
offerin'; men and money for the pur
pose of conserving a civilization in 
some respects the very opposite of 
their own. The union of East and 
West and the enthusiasm which it 
excites. Is to the student of history 
the great event of this -wonderful 
age, in which we live.

Let us come to more recent civili
zations—to this country which we 
proudly call ours. What do we find? 
A people moved to the highest pitch 
of enthusiasm in its determination 
to put an end to the despotism which 
would fain make liberty a thing of 
the past, and ignore the moral law 
in its dealings with other people and 
nations. Hence the battalions ever 
moving toward one common centre. 
We here in Canada have done a good 
deal. Canada hae given mien ami 
money; but much as she has given, 
she has not equalled Australia. New 
Zealand, nor as far as I know. South 
Africa which but a few years ago 
contended with England in the field 
of «battle. South AfHcn Is no longer 
an enemy. Her sons are fighting 
England’s battles, and the once fam
ous Boer Warder is now the English 
General who gives a pradical attes
tation of what Is meant by liberty 
without License. This feeling per
meates the civilized world of to-day.

We may well aak ourselves if we 
are. each of os. doing our part in 
this work of defetwe. Does It oc
cur to t» that lt England Is defeated 
In this world-wide struggle, we also 
suffer defeat?—Itat If England Is 
fated to pay a bogs Indemnity, we al-

Miss Underhill on Friday morning 
and Mr. Bonnell on Friday afternoon.

Mr. Bçnnell left for his home in 
St. Stephen on Saturday morning.

Miss Stella Poxvers left for her 
heme in Nelson Friday night.

Mr. Dumas of Quebec was in toxvn 
on Wednesday.

Mr. John Dax’idson of Fredericton, 
xvas visiting friends in town the past

Miss Bessie Arbeau is spending 
the Christmas holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Arbeau. 
She has been teaching school at 
Myres Brook, Gloucester Co., and ex
pects to return after the holidays.

Miss Gladys Crawford wflio has 
been teaching school at Wayerton, is 
spending her vacation xvith her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Crawford.

Mr. and Mrs. John Walls of Hal- 
bright, are the guests of Mrs. Wall’s 
sister, Mrs. James Walls.

Miss Edna Vye spent Thursday in
Mr. Roy Underhill of Campbellton, 

xvas visiting his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Beverly Underhill on Wednes
day. He was accompanied by his 
friend. Mr. McKenzie.

Miss Jennie Jewett is spending 
her vacation at her home here.

The Miss s Etta and Mamie Mc
Donald who have been teaching 
school at Quarryvllle and Bryenton, 
are visiting their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James McDonald.

Miss Isabelle Savoy spent Thurs
day in Newcastle.

Mr. N. W. Gladwin lias enlisted 
with 132nd Battalion.

’Mrs. W. Mitchell of Vancouver Is

THIRTY-FIRST DAY OF DECEM
BER in each and every year.

Collectors of rates will take notice 
and fyle their returns accordingly.

All persons having any claim 
against the County will pi«>asc fyle 
the same with the undersigned and 
any persons indebted to the said i 
County are requested to make Im j 
mediate payment.

The regular annual sitting of the 
Municipal Council will be held at 
their Chamber in the Coure House, j 
Newcastle, on Tuesday the eighteenth 
day of January next. The Warden will ! 
take the chair at ten o’clock a. m . !

Dated thig eighteenth day of Ds- i 
cember, A. D., 1915.

E ,P. WILLISTON,
52-2 Secretary Treasurer

CLEARANCE SALE
Pungs and two 

Seated Sleighs
at 25 per cent, off

GIVE US A CALL

NEWCASTLE WAGON WORKS.

-XMAS GOODS-
This year our stock of Christmas Goods is bigger and 

better than ever. We have bestowed special attention on:

Calendars, Xmas Cards, Papeteries, 
BOOKS

From which it will be a pleasure to choose gifts for your friends 

We have all our other lines as usual, including

Fancy Articles, Boxes of Confec
tionery, Dolls, Toys, etc.

Follansbee & Co. !

,

/n

No man ever got nervous prostration pushing his business, 
only when the business pushes him that he gets it.

it’s

Armstrong’s Grocery { The

Disolution of

Everything New and Fresh for Christmas, No Old Stock.
Fresh Creamery, Dairy and Country Butter.
Turkeys, Geese and Chickene Cheapest in Town.
Everything for Cakes—and Cakes already Baked—all you have 

to do to the latter I» mix a little frosting, plaster It on, and when 
your friends drop In for tea they go home with a taste In their 
mouths that lingers, and they say: "Well, she's developed Into 
some cook all right. Did you ever taste such delicious cake?"

J J'tore

Partnership CANDY! CANDY! CANDY!
----   ! hi. L. —  uaaiatu nnrf IrAm ♦ he Kaet m a U as ret "

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thpt 
the co-partnership hither.o existing 
between William G. Thurber and Ran
dolph Crocker each of Millerton in 
the County cf Northumberland in the 
Province of New Brunswick has been 
dissolved by mutual consent as and 
from the 23rd day of November last 
by the retirement of the said Ran
dolph Crocker and that the said busi
ness will be continued by the said 
William G. Thurber who assumes all 
liabilities of the said Firm and to 
whom all Indebtedness must be paid.

DATED the 1st day of December, 
A. D„ 1915.

WILLIAM G. THURBER, 
RANDOLPH CROCKER.

51-2 .

We have it in every variety and from the best makers: 
MACKINTOSH’S Toffee de luxe, delicious beyond description. 
i/2 Tb Slab 20c, and 5 and 10c Packages.
MACKINTOSH’S (Toasted) Cocoanut Eclairs, 5 and 10c Pack

ages.
TOBLER'S Real Swiss Milk Chocolate with Hazelnuts, 5 and 

10c Bars.
Real Swiss Berna Chocolate, 5 and 10c Bars.

Moir's Plain Pound, Sultana and Currant Cake 35, 30 and 25c 
each. Also a beautiful line of their Chocolates in Bulk and 1 and 
' 2 to Boxes. Something to make your best girl remember you for a 
year. Think of

R. H. ARMSTRONG
PHONE 63

Xmas Goods!
We have imported a nice line of Canadian and ; 

English goods for our Christmas Shoppers, including:

Manicure Sets 
Toilet Sets 
Sewing Sets, Etc.

A nice assortment of Canadian and American

Perfumes______ .
CALL AND INSPECT OUR LINES.

Dickison & Troy
Druggists & Opticians “The Rexall Stores”

Newcastle & Blacfeville

tu
Ès
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THE UNION ADVOCATE, WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 22, mi:,

Bread, Cakes, Pies, Buns— 
anything made from 
flour — is best made from

FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread

FACTS ABOUT THE WAR
"WIRELESS CONTROLLED TORPEDOES"

The present war has caused enor-jmast of the torpedo, with strong re
mous strides in the development of j flectors arranged to direct the rays 
almost every type of fighting ma- toward the sending ship.
chine.

The aeroplane and the dirigible 
torpedo have been especially devel
oped. Every few days we seem

But to render the torpedo even 
more effective, a carrying apparatus 
has been devised for hydroplanes of 

to | the sea-plane type This enables
hear of really important inventions j them to carry large high-power dir- 
making it possible for an aeroplane jigible torpedoes and release them at 
to accomplish hitherto impossible | a comparatively short distance from 
feats. j their targets. They form a very

During recent years the range and ! small and difficult mark even at fair- 
accuracy of naval guns has made it ;ly short range and when above the 
practically impossible for vessels to water. When high in the air above

Jarget Tips Hu n€ingHel^s
%

A New Questions and Answers Depart* 
ment of Interest to Shooters

Readers are reminded that this 
should be sent to me in care of the 
the readers on anything connected 
P. L.

NOTED ENGLISH TRAPSHOOTER 
SIDES WITH US

column is open to questions which 
Sporting Editor, and to discussions by 
with hunting or target shooting.—A.

There seems to be an impression 
among a few trap shooters that the
game as practiced across the pond is 
much superior to the American way.
They maintain that our game is ‘‘ar
tificial,” and that it does not even ap
proach game shooting conditions.
This may or may not be true, it 
makes not a row of pins difference 
anyway. Trapshooting has entirely 
outgrown the state where it was 
simply preliminary practice for game 
shooting, until now it is a great na
tional sport enjoyed by at least a
half million shooters. isome seem *° llave ,;,p

A. J. B.. Milwaukee, Wis.
Givp me your honest opinion as to 

which of the two shotguns is best, 
tile Remington cr Winchester? Don't

get nearer than four or five miles. 
The guns of one combatant will com
pletely demolish the shins of the 
other when the distan e is lessened.

For three or four years it has been 
perfectly possible to accurately con
trol a dirigible torpedo, by wireless; 
torpedo is released rt a distance of 
six or seven miles. It may be ac
curately guided to its m rk through
out the entire distance. But one 
great trouble has been that it was 
not possible to see a torpedo launch
ed after dark, needles-; to say, it is 
most desirable to lav: - b these diri
gible torpedoes after < rk. so that 
neither the fact cf thvir launching 
nor their course will ’ * disclosed to 
the enemy.

A recent invention is made it 
possible to keep the t. pedo in view 
from the starting point, in the dark
est night, without miking U visible 
to the enemy ship. This is done by 
placing a small but powerful light 
on the top of each short wireless

battle ships they are extremely dif
ficult to hit. So. when loaded with 
a high power dirigible torpedo they 
may be sent toward the enemy. 
When they get well within range 
they swoop down to the surface and 
despatch the torpedoes. They are 
equipped with wireless control ap
paratus for guiding the torpedoes 
and may guide it from close range 
until it reaches its mark.

Very recently, an apparatus has 
been perfected for shooting a sea
plane from a battle ship—something 
in the nature of a large catapult. It 
has operated successfully while the 
ship was travelling at full speed.

Thus, a cruiser could dash into 
close range of an enemy, launch its 
sea-plane, and retire to safer dis
tance, the sea plane wou'd be sped 
on toward the enemy, launch a diri
gible torpedo at close quart -rs. and 
guide it, by .ireless, to its mark.

C’ertianly. science has tremend
ously developed.

SUNNY CORNER BOIESTOWN NEWS
(Held from last issue.) 

Dec. 13—Misses Lula Mullin 
Bernetta Hyland spent Sunday 

with Mrs. John Burns.

(Held from last issue.) 
and Dec. 13—Once more have the 

even- clouds burst vsunder and mantled the
say you would not buy an automatic. I\ng Xvith Mrs. John Burns. earth with beautiful feathery flakes
but give me your holiest opinion. j ^lgg Georgie Tnzer spent Tliurs- °f snow. Let us hope that this may

Ans. It really Is not fair for me to day evening with Misses Bridget and stay oil and give us the sleighing
give my opinion as to the compara-1 Stella Mullin which we so much need at this time
tive merits of two .-ompetlng makes ! M,ss "Agnos Mc.Xiilster „as return- . ,, ,
ot arms.- The best way to decide is ^ from Lvttleton. Tlie svm of raone>' raised by the

. . *. ..... . school concert held on June 30, 1915,Mrs. Wm. Ingram is v'slting ,w-

A couple of weeks ago I had the 
pleasure of spending an afternoon at 
the traps with Mr. W. P. Grosvenor, 
the prominent English trapshooter.

Mr. Grosvenor has spent several 
weeks in this country. He shot over 
the traps of a number of prominent 
clubs, which gave him an excellent 
opportunity to size up the American 
game. I quote a paragraph or two 
from a short article he wrote on the 
subject.

"I would first like to say that ow
ing to the wonderful runs of kills 
made by your shooters, which we 
hear of in England from time to 
time, many of us cloy bird shooters 
have the impression that your gener
al conditions are much easier than 
ours, otherwise the runs of two and 
three hundred kills would not be 
made. My own opinion, however, 
now is that vov.r conditions are at | 
least equally difficult, and that the 
long runs arc to be accounted fyr to 
a great extent by the fact that the 
stance and methods of your scratch 
men have been developed to such a 
high degree. I get a certain percent
age of misses which I am convinced 
would be decreased by the American 
style and which I therefore shall try 
to acquire in the near future."

I was gird of having the opportun
ity to meet Mr. Grosvenor several 
times during his visit to this coun
try. and also to shoct with him. He 
is a gentleman and a sportsman in 
the truest sense of the word. After 
nil, when you get right down to 
hard pan, there isn't much worth 
while not included in these two 
words.
ft. McC„ Janesville, Iowa.

1. Is there any advantage in the 
.22 hollow point over the ordinary 
.22 bullet?

Ans. The .22 hollow point cart
ridges are very effective for game 
shooting and I have often wondered 
Why more of them are not used, that 
is. in proportion to the regular cart
ridge. Theoretically they are not 
quite as accurate as the others, but 
I have never been able to find any 
practical difference in their accur
acy. If you want to find out just 
what effect .22 hollow point cartrid
ges have on game take two fresh 
cakes of laundry coap and shcot 
through one lengthwise with the .22 
long rifle cartridge with the regular 
bullet, and shoot through the other 
lengthwise with the .22 long rifle 
cartridge loaded with a hollow point 
bullet. Be sure to get fresh soap as 
old dry soap Is hard and brittle and 
does not give a proper test.

2. Will you please tell me some 
way to remove leading from a gun 
instead of using * wire brush?

Ans. Lending can bo removed 
from a barrel by means of mercury. 
The method used is to cork up the 
breech, pouring in a quantity of mer
cury, and hold the finger over the 
end of the muzzle (or cork it up) 
then shake the mercury around thor
oughly so that it will touch all parts 
of the barrel, keeping this up at in
tervals for possibly a half hour, then 
clean thoroughly -with patches. Per
sonally. I prefer the use of the brass 
bristle brush, as it does not harm the 
barrel, and is a much quicker and 
simpler method.

3. 1 would like to knew where I 
con get the .22 semi-smokeless.

Ans. The .22 Lesmok or semi
smokeless cartridges can be secured 
at any well-stocked hardware or 
•porting poods store.

to get the catalogs of the two makes 
you mention, study them carefully, 
comparing them point for point, and 
then ask as many as you can find 
who own the two nicdels what their 
opinions of them ere. With regard 
to the latter part of vovr question.

idea
that because autoloading shotguns 
are extremely efficient for the pur
poses for which they arc désignai 
that therefore they should not be 
used, which reminds me of a man 
who did not want t use a sharp 
knife because he said he did not 
want to cut very fast anyway. If you 
take exception to the use of an auto
loading shotgun, there is no logical 
reason why you should not go back 
to the brick-throwing stage of the 
hunting game.
W. T. F., Sheltturp, Ind.

1. How many shots should be fired 
from a .32 caliber Savage Automatic 
pistol before the barrel begins to 
shew wear?

Ans. It depends a great deal on 
the care the barrel receives. If 
cleaned properly I should say four to 
five thousand at least.

2. l'an I get cartridges for the 
j automatic Savage that are not met a*
; patched?

Ans. No.
A. C. C„ Abingdon. III.

1. Will the Remington pvnp rifle 
handle the shot shell in the .44 Win
chester center fire caliber?

Ans. Yes.
2. If it will, who can I send the 

barrel to ge* it smooth bored?
Ans. I do not know of anyone who 

could do this work at the present 
time.

3. If I have it smooth bored, how 
many yards will it shcot shot for 
sparrows, rabbits and small game?

Ans. The .44 shot cartridges are 
net very effective at over 25 yds. 1 
should think you would rather use 
for the game you mention a .22 cali
ber repeating rifle.

4. After it is smooth bored, can 1 
shoot a .44 rifle ball?

) Ans. Yes, but the accuracy will be 
I poor.

5. At what range will the ball 
shoot true for big game?

Ans. Certainly not over 30 or 40 
* yards.

I have a last year's model pump 
gv.n. It sheets too close and too 
powerful for rabbits and birds and 
such game around here. It has a 
good kick. The barrel Is 32 inches, 
choked. If I do not sell it, what is 
your advice in cutting off the bar
rel? Wifi it kick harder with a 
shorter barrel? How much shall I 
cut off to make a good 'brush gun?

Ans. Do not cut off the barrel. 
The result .vill be very uncertain. 
The best thing to do is to have the 
barrel rebored at the factory to 
modified or cylinder.

McAllister, spent Sunday 
ter’s home here.

„ . ,, amounted to $36.45.sister. Mrs. Frank Menzies. Whitney.
Miss Gurnetta McDonald has gone! Tll° following wiil give t.ie public 

to Boom Road for a few weeks. |an i,1, a ;ls >’<>"' the "as
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Tozer were in used:

Strathadcm Sunday. For use of hall . . . $ 4.00
Messrs. Robert Holmes and Earle Paid to \\. R. McLloskex. Ltd.

at the lat- for blinds, curtain rods, 
leatherette, varnish, chairs.

; etc. (in all amounting to...........10.60
Paid Mr. Ellis Pond for putting 

j leatherette on desk and
brockets up for blinds ........ 7*.

Paid for sash curtains ................... 1.5v
Paid E. R. Blackmer. Frederic-

! ton, X. B., for clock ................... 7.80
Dec. 13—Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Car- Paid J. A. MacMillan & Co., St. 

ter. of Millerton, were guests of the j John, N. B., for Register
latter's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Mur- ; cover, etc...............................................80
doch Sutherland on Sunday. Amounting in all to $25.45.

Messrs. Ellis Russel and Charles I Amount still on hand. $11.00
Needless to say, these improve

ments made quite a difference in the 
appearance of the school room.

Mr. Scott Nelson is doing a rush
ing business portaging for the Fraser

RED BANK
(Held over from last week.)

Message to People 
From Lt. Gov. Wood

Provisions of the Law Relating to 
Assessments for Patriotic Fund 

and Similar Purposes

I believe it is the desire of the 
people of many of the municipalities 
throughout the Provinces to contri
bute to the Canadian Patriotic Fund.

Questions have arisen as to the 
right of a municipality to levy an as
sessment for this or similar pur-

in order to remove any doubts that 
may exist in this regard, I wish to 
call attention to an Act passed at 
the lust Session of the Legislature, 
5 George V. Chapter 10. which reads 
as follows:

“1.—It shall and may be lawful for 
any City .Town cr Municipal Coun
cil to contribute to the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund created by an Act of 
Parliament of Canada, 5 Geo. Y. 
Chapter 8, as well as to any other 
funds, raised or to be raised for the 
establishment of hospital beds, or the 
assistance generally or particularly 
of all persons who have suffered or 
may suffer, by reason of the present 
war, whether such person shall be 
within Canada, the United King
dom, or any of the countries in al
liance with Great Britain.

2. —All contributions hitherto 
made, by any City. Town or Munici
pal Council, to the aforesaid pur
poses, or any of them, and any as
sessment. heretofore made therefor, 
are hereby declared to be legal and 
valid.

3. —Any City. Town or Municipal 
Council may apply to any of the 
aforesaid purposes any of its funds 
which are otherwise undisposed of, 
or may assess for such contributions 
as it shall decide to make."

In directing attention to these pro
visions of the law. I desire to ex
press my earnest wish that the Mun
icipal Councils throughout the Prov
ince, when they next meet, will make 
generous contributions in order to 
assist in the great work with which 
those who are administering the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund find them
selves entrusted.

I am pleased to be able to state 
that Professor DesBnrres of Mount 
Allison University, has placed his 
services at my disposal in connec
tion with this work. I have ap
pointed him Organizer of the Fund 
throughout the Province. He will 
visit the different localities through
out the Province as soon as possible 
with a view of meeting the local 
committee, where Organizations ex
ist. and organizing committees 
sections where none at present 
ist. and giving his assistance in any 
way he can in generally promoting 
the interests of the Fund.

JOSIAH WOOD. 
Lieutenant-Governor 

Fredericton, X. B., Dec. 10th, 1915

This Book helped me 
improve my Farm.

It is the most valuable book I own 
and it cost me nothing.
It has saved me time, labor and money and 
I’ve got better looking, more durable and 
more serviceable buildings than I ever 
had before.
The first cost of concrete farm improvements is also 
the last cost. There’s no after expense for paint or 
repairs—no danger from fire, rot or rust—no trouble of 
any kind. Besides they lower the insurance rate.
If you haven't a copy of “What the Farmer can do 
with Concrete”, send for one today. There’s more
than ISO pages of valuable building information, 52 practical plans, 
illustrated by diagrams and photographe, and dozens of other 
interesting farm facta.

A copy will be sent to you free of charge, 
immediately upon receipt of coupon below.

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED, HeraM Bldg . Montreal.

CUT OUT AND MAIL WÊMM
CAN/.DA CEMENT COMPANY, LIMITED. Herald Baildiag. MONTREAL
458 Gentlemen: Please send me a free copy of a

“What The Farmer Can Do With Concrete'*. ^

Street and No........ ..... , , ....................... ................. ..._
City .......................................... ....... Prov..

5»*

CEMENT
................................... Prov---------------— J

Johnson, of Douglastown. were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Johnson on 
Sunday.

Mr. Richard Foran of Newcastle, 
was visiting friends here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Sullivan 
were in Halcomb one day last week.

Misses Nellie and Stella Power 
were guests of Miss Marv Young of 
South Esk., last Sunday.

Sydney Mctchett. of the Wireless

Lumber Go., Ltd. At an early hour 
nearly any morning "The Greys” 
may be seen prancing their way 
along, en route to what Is called the 
"Palmer Place" which is some few 
miles above Boiestown in the Mir- 

Garrison, who has enlisted with the jamichi River.
132nd was in town cnc day last I The Methodist and Catholic Sew- 
week. ing Circles met at the homes of Mrs.

Misses Lulu Mullan end Bernetta IW. A. Campbell anil Mrs. R. U. Rice. 
Hyland were guests cf Mrs. John [respectively, on Thursday 1.-st.
Burns of Sunny Corner, last Sunday.

It is rumored that we ere to have 
an open air rink this winter, so the 
young people are naturally looking 
forward to the time when the river 
Will be safe.

Mr. Harold Hicks, of Newcastle, 
was in town on business last week.

Mrs. Wm. Bell of Derby, accom
panied by her daughter, Ruby, was 

Ithe guest of her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. John Parks on Saturday.

Mr. Harvey Ways of Trout Brcok, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Parks on Saturday.

Miss Mae Buggie was the gucct of 
Mrs. Michael Hogan of Sunny Cor 
ner on Sunday last.

Mr. Russell McCurdy, of the Royal 
Bank Staff, was the buest of his 
father. Rev. James F. McCurdy for 
the week-end.

Mr. David Ma.nderville. the popular

•Mr. Weston Hickey, our section 
foreman, has arrived home again.

Mrs. Samuel Long Is ill with ton- 
silitis. We hope she may have a 
speedy recovery.

Mrs. Campbell is the guest of her 
sister. Mrs. Weston Hickey.

Miss Lena Murphy has gone for a 
visit to Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Green are re
ceiving congratulations on the arri
val of a baby boy at their hn:ne on 
Friday.

Mr. Clarkson of Williamsburg, 
spent Sunday in town.

Slate of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath tnrt 

he is senior partner of the firm of F. 
J. Cheney & Co., doing business in 
the City of Toledo, County and 
State aforesaid, and that said firm

Monsieur:
F: r 15 days in month of Jan

uary I was suffering with pain of 
rhe* atism in the foot." I tried all 
kinds of remedies but nothing did me 
any good. One person told :ne about 
MINARD'S LINIMENT; as scon as I 
tried it the Saturday right, the next 
morning I was feeling very good : 1
tell you this remedy la vefy good; T 
could give you a good ccrtifica*e any 
time that you would like *o have one. 
If any time I come to hear about any 
person sick of rheumatism, I could 
tell them about this remedy.

Yours truly,
ERNEST LEVILLE,

216 Rue Ontario. East, Montreal.
Feb. 14, 1908.

lumberman of Derby, passed through j will pay the sura of ONE HUNDRED 
here on Monday. i DOLLARS for et ch and every case

of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
the use of HALL'S CATARRH 
CURE. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed 
in my presence, this 6th day of De
cember, A. D., 1886. A. W. GLEA
SON.

D JL I j c • . (Seel) Notary Public
Kedbank and vassilis Docicty I Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in

ternally and acts through the Blood 
on the Mucous Surfaces of the Sys
tem. Send for testimonials, free, 

j F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by nil druggists, 75c.
Ifall's Family Pills fbr con&Gpa- 

! tion.

Red Cross Society
Make Shipment

Shipped Two Boxes to 
Soldiers at Front

Rcilbank. Doc. 13—The Red Créas 
Society cf Redb .nk and Cassilis, as
sisted by the ladies of the surround
ing districts, last week shipped to 
the soldiers at the front two hexes 
containing the following articles:

86 pairs sox. 13 pairs wristlets, 3 
pairs mittens, 2 scarfs, 7 day shirts, 
12 surgical shirts, 15 night shirts, al
so the following donations were sent 
in: Mrs. John Keys. 1 pair sox:
Miss Eliza Keys, 5 pairs sox; Mrs. 
Murdoch Sutherland, 2 palis sax; 
Mrs. Benjamin Sherard, 1 pair sox; 
Mrs. James Power, 1 pillew, 2 pillow 
slips; Miss Eliza Keys. $5; Mrs. Ed. 
Tozer, $1.25; Mrs. Ensley Mullan 50c; 
Miss Edith Parks, 1 shirt. 1 pair 
sox, 2 doz. handkerchiefs, 500 mouth 
wipers, 48 yds bandages, 6 odd 
pieces.

This society has still ohe hundred 
pounds of yarn to knit up and over 
one hundred dollars on hand, which 
they Inténd sending to Lady Tilley

for the purchase of surgical supplias.
They take this opportunity of 

thanking all who in any way helped 
to make their efforts successful.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years old, may home
stead a quarter section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat- 
chewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
for district. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), ou certain 
conditions.

Duties: Six months' residence up
on and cultivation of the land in 
each of three years. A homesteader 
may live within nine miles ot his 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 
acres, on certain conditions. A hab
itable house Is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicin
ity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
n good standing may pre-empt a 

quarter section alongside his home 
stead. Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent; also 50 acres 
extra cultivation. Pre-emption pa
tent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain condi
tions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a pur
chased homestead in certain dis
tricts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—Must reside six months in each of 
three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject 
to reduction in case of rough, scrub
by or stony land. Live stock may be 
substituted for cultivation under cer
tain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C. M G..
Deputy of the Minister of the In

terior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement wiil not be paid 
for.—64388. 49-6mos.

Shoe Packs!
My stock is now complete, and having bought at 

the lowest possible prices I am in a position to give 
the best values in town, either wholesale or retail.

Shoe Packs Re-bottomed

G. M. LAKE.
Newcastle, N. B. The Harness St Shoe Pack Man

AMERICAN FISH DEALERS
Established 1870

R.
Telephone

WILL NOT BE ALLOWED
TO LAND AT KIRKWALL

London, Dec. 16—The Times this 
morning says it understands that 
none of Henry Ford’s peace party 
will be allowed to land at Kirkwall, 
at which port the steamer Oscar IÎ ar 
rived Wednesday.

ilTA. ,
• '* Js?.

Get “More Money” ior year Foxes
Fisher, Muskrat, Lynx, White Weasel, Marten, 
Skunk and other Fur bearers collected in yoar section 
SHIP TOUR FURS DIRECT <« “SHUBERT" tile Urpcsl 
boo* In tbe World destine rxduiveiy hi Mill AMERICAN RAW FURS
a reliable—responsible—safe Fur House with an unblemished rep
utation existing for "more than a third of a century." a long suc
cessful reeord of sending Fur Shippers prompt.SATlS FACTORY 
AND PROFITABLE returns. Write for "Cl* »tmfarr: 
the only reliable, accurate market report and price list published. 

Write 1er It-NOW-ll’e FREE

A. B. SHUBERT, Inc. %SW£835S!ZZ

W. SANDIFORD
Wholesale Commission

Fish Dealer
38 Fulton Fish Market, NEW YORK

Consignments solicited Prompt Returns
51-I0pd.

SMELTS, EELS LOBSTERS, BASS

CHARLES C. MEIGS CO.
Wholesale Commissison Dealers

Smelts and Eels a Specialty
DAILY RETURNS

25 Fulton Fish Market, NEW YORK
TELEPHONE BEEKMAN 51-10pd.o

Lynch & Co.,
To fishermen: It may

seem quite new that there
;ire ways of bundling fish on 
t'ommissioii different or bet
ter than you have experienc
ed,

TRY US. Our
«•ureful attention ami 
handling; prompt re
turns and results _______
reached; not to speak 
of the itemized and satisfactory 
account sul^s, will he revela
tions to you. Our place of 
business in the finest in the

Fish

To Fisherman and 
Fisli Dca 1er-.:— 
Kindly favor us 
with your name 
and address that 

we may from time to time 
mail you information of

All correspondence ans
wered. Price Lists, Ship

ping Curds. and 
Stencils mailed on 
demand.

We are established 
52 years, and refer 

___ you fur standing to
Dunn's Mercantile 

the Market and Fulton Xu- 
Agencies, Hradsticct’s, or
tional Bank.

18 Fulton 
Fish Market New York

AUSTIN HALEY
Successor to H. B. Joyce A Co. 

COMMISSION MERCHANT
Fresh and Salt Fish and Canned Goods
Consignments solicited Daily Returns

176 Atlantic Ave., Boston
52-10pd

Consignments Solicited Prompt Returns

Lighting Plant
At Richibucto

Richibucto, N. B., Dec —ai a 
meeting held here tonight to consid
er the lighting question, it was decid
ed to go ahead and instal an électrlc 
plant, utilizing water power from 
the Kouchibouguac River. The Com
missioners submitted a report favor
able to the proposition and it was 
unanimously adopted.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

John Dais Co.
(Incorporated)

107 Fulton Market
New York

Wholesale Commission

FISH DEALERS
Bass, Smelts and Eels Specialties

All correspondence promptly ans
wered. Stencils sent on application.

S. B. WILEY & SONS
Boston Transfer Agent*

REFERENCES — Any wholesale 
flah hows* In tha United States. 60-10 •

46—3moe.
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Romance

asked, respectfully.
The chief looked him over rapidly. 

‘Are you the only clerk remaining
this afternoon?”

* Yc3, eir. Everyone else went away 
at four.”

“Uh huh. Gene to the ball park 
as usual, I presume?”

“Yes. sir. Good game today. The 
White Sox are here, and—”

“Never mind about the White Sox. 
ar the Pink Ear-Muffs either, 
he—eh4ef. “You are as bad as the

halted him.
“Son,” asked the old 

“what do you call this 
yours?”

“The Diamond Cipher, sir.'

detective, 
chart of

CHAPTER II.

CHAPTER I.
, cCorr*/Gsrr, /9/z er W6 C/tAPMMt COrr*m#nt* 6fi£Ara#th*/»J

a vacation at rort bill. You'd think 
] that would be some cipher, Billy, some

-No nee. Mr. Plnkwell, no use et r|Phe,r- u held ‘he™ ,or t"0.d*3,1?~ 
«U. I am beginning to believe what I ‘hen 1 found *<«d evidence that it had 

' Von Schimmel, the German expert, translated,
said In this room two weeks ago. He ,.i?Lwh?m' *ndJOT whom; 
maintained that there was never yet ! , B*n>- 'héros the toughest problem
a cipher formulated that the genius ; ln ‘he whole blamed affair I cant 
of deductive energy could not solve. I even state, definitely, which govern* 
nor a cipher so guarded that it could ;
not fall Into hostile hands.”

The able head of the secret service 
bureau almost snarled with vexation ; 
as he spoke, while the gray-mustached , 
veteran in the huge leather chair 
looked at him sympathetically, but 
gave no sign of his emotions. Pacing 
up and down the border of a Pueblo , 
rug. Chief Wilkins tore up a few frag- . 
ments of note-paper, and resumed his 
monologue.

“I don’t know where the leak is, but 
I do know that there's a leak large 
enough to let 60 per cent, of the war 
department's pet secrets go trickling 
through. That’s why I am working 
with every bit of energy and every 
available man to help in the time of 1 
need—doing things that the secret 
service hasn't concerned itself with 
since 1865. That’s why I am asking 
you to come into the hunt, you and the

mVi

Brockett, eager to, conclude his er
rand and join his companions, lost no 

( time on the road. By live o’clock the 
growled j tall youngster was busily engaged in 

an argument, accompanied by prac
tical demonstrations pro and con, as 
to the utility cf the Lange steal. Some 
twenty of Brockett’s friends—clerks 
like himself, collegians home on vaea

boms small factor or ner typewriter. 
Brockett returned the smile, knocked 
lightly on the frosted glass, and heard 
k loud “Come In.”

Chief Wilkins sat at his desk, 
jflanked by the burly Mr. Plnkwell. 
Three big leather chairs nearby were

m
An

ment to accuse. All I know is that 
our army orders, our Mexican policy, 
and I don’t know what else besides 
are being continually relayed to an 
unfriendly power, and I can’t actually 
name the power.”

“The process of elimination,” said 
the old detective, slowly, “should eas
ily demonstrate the location of the 
leak, ‘and the power to which such 
a leak is valuable. Which do you 
really ligure in the equation—yellow 
men or wooden shoes?’’

“Yellow men or wooden sh— oh ! 
blazes!” snapped the chief. “I am a 
slow thinker today. Probably at all j 
times, or I could have ended this whole 
business without calling for outside 
help. As you are perfectly aware, 
there are fifty reasons why Germany 
would be glad to keep in touch with 
our Mexican policy, and would pay 
well for our secret ciphers. Then, if

ioccupied by three stately gentlemen, j wishes you to do.' 
whom Brockett, with natural surprise, 
recognized as the secretary of war, 
the secretary of the navy, and Gen
eral Cole, commander of the army.
The boy, thus precipitated into a dis
tinguished conclave, could only strug
gle against sudden dispersal of his 
thoughts and senses into the sem
blance of a cloud of wandering bees.

“Very well,” the chief assented 
“Bring me the copies, and then go to 
army headquarters. General Cole will 
be awaiting you at three o'clock. If 
possible, get your friend, Solano, and 
take him with you. General Cole will 
explain to you both just what he

| tion, and even the two sons of a Siam- ; and, In default of a clear comprehen-

best men of your agency.Ï don't mind V°u >°°k at “ ln another “f"»' ,there 
- — ..... - are just as many reasons for Japantelling you that I shall commandeer . . .
the Barnes agency, too, Mr. Plnkwell. ! «° *rasP e' ery chance of keeping close

. . 1 n-otoh nnnn miv trnnno nnp nnvflland I think that when it is a problem 
that concerns the policies and desti
nies of the whole nation there will 
be no professional jealousies between 
you.”

“Emphatically none,” growled old

watch upon our troops, our naval 
movements and our general dealings 
with all other nations. I can’t fix it 
rightly—I *an’t definitely assert that 
there is a cordon of Japanese spies 
from here to Los Angeles, with an in-

w;ur£PmiNG 
mrtrAic/mmû *
/.w/Mrarw.? MWffr - '

rest of them—how does it happen you 
are not going out to the game?”

The boy grinned, and flicked a red 
cap against his knee, in some little 
confusion.

“Fact is, Mr. Wilkins, I expected to 
meet a few friends, and have a little 
practice of cur own this afternoon.”

“Uh huh. I might have known there 
was some earth-shaking reason for 
your not disappearing with the rest. 
Well, can you forego a few minutes 
of your valuable time, even if it is 
after office hours?”

The boy bobbed an assenting head, 
tried to thrust the red cap into a 
pocket, and dislodged some folded pa-

ese legation official—debated the prac
ticability of the trick by which Big 
Bill Lange, the great star of the long 
ago, was wont to annex the middle 
station. Brockett and half the crowd 1 
maintained that the steal was not 
only possible but almost unstoppable; 
the Siamese youngsters and the rest 
of the little gathering declared that 
an alert battery, backed by quick
thinking in fielders, would make the 
play a certain loser.

“You have a catcher with any head 
and any arm at all," declaimed Chula 
Lan Kon of Siam and Princeton, “and 
a second baseman who can come up 
fast to the bag, and you can’t put it 
over. No chance excepting on a muff 
or a wild throw."

“You don’t grasp the point," Brock
ett responded. “The catcher doesn’t 
figure in this steal at all. He is a 
dead one. He is exactly as if he had 
hcver existed. The trick in the Lange 
steal is to stop on first till the pitch 
is over, and then, when the catcher 
begins to return the ball to the pitch
er, you go down. It’s three to one, 
easy, that the pitcher will get rattled 
and throw wide, or that the second 
baseman, not figuring on a steal, has 
moved away to play for the batsman."

“A pitcher who keeps his wits 
about him,” negatived Ramon Solano, 
the junior cashier of the Cuban to
bacco house, “wouldn’t fall for that 
play at all. Try it, with me on the

slon of the situation, could only stare 
inquiringly at the grim face of the 
ichlef.

“Mr. Brockett,” came the Incisive 
■tones of the chief, cutting through the 
boy’s understanding like a spear- 
point thrown from a long, long dis
tance, “will you give these gentlemen 
another demonstration of your cipher?”

The spear-point went clear through, 
and Brockett woke up.

“Why—yes—of course. How shall 
,1 demonstrate it?”

“Suppose," explained the chief, “we 
have General Cole dictate a sentence 
to you. Write out that sentence In 
your cipher. Then read the sentence

Plnkwell. setting hi. square jaw. j «exigence bureau which can both ob* looked quizzically on.
■ to n onH <ntornrnt nvnrv r>inhor WO

pers, which fell rustling to the floor, slab, and see how It goes through.” 
As he bent for the papers, Pinkwell 
anticipated his hurried grasp, and 
caught them up. The detective calmly 
unfolded the papers, finding them cov
ered with some freakish letterings, 
while the boy turned red, and the

tain and interpret every cipher we 
have ever constructed. Neither can I 
say that there is a German system of 
the same pattern—I am, as yet, beau
tifully checked at all points. I have 
only this moral certainty: Nothing 

1 goes out of Washington concerning 
the movements of fleets or armies 

! without heavy risk of transcription 
and interpretation by our enemies.

“Bring Barnes right into this room, 
and Camera-Eye Sherraton too, if you 
can get him. I’ll confer with them 
like an older brother; I’ll lend* them 
the best men on my payroll, and I 
know that they will do as much for 
me If the good old U. S. A. can be 
helped in any wav."

Chief Wilkins’ angry face relaxed 
its frown. He crossed to the big |
chair and shook the old detective’s 1 ... .
hand with cordial vigor. "Spoken aa *<>“ easily guess them both 
I thought you'd say It," he chuckled. El,ber flnd leak-or devise a 
"Spoken as old Billy Pinkwell would e'Ph'r >hat even a Japanese or Ger* 
always speak when time and clrcum- j man scientist cannot take apart and 
■tances called tor real men to stick reassemble.
together. Barnes will be here tomor- j Thp chief nodded emphatically 
row. He’ll bring his bloodhound Sher- j 
raton along with him, and we can \ 
thrash things out during the morn-

beg your pardon,"spoke up Pink
well. “I earnestly beg your pardon 
for such rudeness, Mr.—Mr.—” 

"Brockett, sir. Harry Brockett,” an
swered the youngster.

“I apologize once more, Mr. Brock
ett. I have grown so suspicious of 
everything and everyone in my old 
age that 1 really imagined these pa- 

„ , A i pers were plans of a Pacific fort, orThere are only two avenues open- , ^ detail„ of tbe ncw rlfle. Tran„a.
tien of an Aztec scroll, son?"

lng. This afternoon, Billy, I’ll have a

/A III
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If we found the leak, we would 
st'>p the source of information—for a 
little while. If we devised an unde
cipherable cipher, we could make 
monkeys of either kaiser or mikado 
until our plans had matured, and our 
hands could not be forced on either 
the Atlantic or Pacific. After that, 

j we could ferret out the leak at lei- 
j cure.”

“Exactly,” assented Plnkwell. “Then 
you think It would be best for my 
office to make some sort of bluff at 
digging up the guilty parties, while 
you devote your energies to the con
struction of a cipher that not even 
such a man as—well, we will say 
Von Schimmel—could possibly disen
tangle?”

The chief’s nod was more emphatic 
than before.

"I have thought of asking the secre
tary of war and the secretary of the 
navy to join us in formulating a new 
cipher. Among us, we might possibly 
turn out something that would be too 
much for the wisest fellow that ever 
combined or subtracted words and 
letters.”

"Something like the Dancing Men 
in the Sherlock Holmes story?” quer
ied the de’jtotive, with a reminiscent 
smile.

“That idea,” returned the chief—"a 
tiny dancing figure, ln a different po-

little talk with you. We can ex
change secrets of state without inter
ruption—there won’t be any cipher 
messages exchanged or stolen on the
way."

Plnkwell carefully distributed the 
ash of his short, thin, pale yellow ci
gar upon a red design of the Pueblo
rug.

“Suppose you tell me about the cl-; 
pher messages, chief?” he suggested. 
“Inform me in full as to your troubles. 
Open confession is good for the soul, 
as I told the fellow who blew the 
Bouthwick bank.”

“Did he agree with you, Pink?” 
“Not exactly. He said open safes 

were good for the wallet, and gave me 
the lightsome ha ha. Tell you about

“Well, hardly, sir,” laughed young 
Brockett, self-confidence returning. “I 
was amusing myself with building a 
cipher—something that would be rath
er hard for anyone who wasn’t en
gaged in the building of It to make 
out.”

The grim face of the chief relaxed 
Into a semi-smile.

“How did the experiment workout?”
Brockett grinned frankly. "I’m no 

expert practitioner in such subjects, 
Mr. Wilkins. Still, I think it would 
take a pretty capable scientist to pick 
It apart and put It together again. He’d 
have to be an American, too—or pos
sibly a Cuban.”

“Why so?” questioned Plnkwell. “Is 
the cipher written in Spanish?”

“No, sir. Plain English. Would you 
like to go over it, some time when 
you have a little leisure?”

"Always glad to encourage youth
ful talent,” smilingly responded Plnk
well. “Let me look through it to
night, son? Thank you. And now, I 
believe, Mr. Wilkins would address 
you.”

“Just a small errand, Mr. Brockett 
Kindly run over to the secretary of 
war and the secretary of the navy. 
Ask them if they can come over here 

I within the next hour. Then go and; 
I attend to your baseba'! difficulties 
! with a clear conscience. That’s all."

Brockett was openln i the door, 
when Pinkwell reached out a detain
ing hand. “Son,” remarked the old 
detective, “this cipher of yours Is cer
tainly bewildering. That is supposed

The experiment was immediately 
made. Chula Lan Kon, donning the I 
mask, went behind the plate; Solano I 
took a pitching attitude on the slab. : 
and Brockett impersonated the daring . 
base runner. Second was covered by j 
a fast little infielder from Annapolis, ; 
and a Dartmouth shortstop prepared | 
to take alternate throws. It took flf- : 
teen minutes to fully work out the j 
theories of the Lange steal, and the 
sentiments of the whole throng were 
voiced when Chula Lan Kon re- ; 
marked didactically, “If you make it, 
you are a hero, and if you don’t make 1 

, It you are a bone-head.”
Darkness dispersed the crowd, and 

Brockett, dead tired but full of the 
sheer joy of living, strolled away with, 
Ramon Solano—his chosen friend and { 
confidant, and linked ln comradeship | 
by that strongest of youthful ties— 
the brotherhood of the ball field. 
Brockett was an underpaid clerk, do-

ft
/
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Brockett bowed respectfully to the 
group of notables, and walked out. Go
ing to his desk, he attended to a few 
matters of routine duty, and then, 
with hard pencil and carbon papers, 
began laboriously copying the key to 
his bewildering cipher. His hands 
became smutted with carbon and pen
cil dust, and Brockett, who was metic
ulously neat about his work, went to 
the washroom. Returning after an ab
sence of but a few minutes, he was 
just in time to see the stenographer. 
Miss Lawson, moving away from his 
desk, empty-handed and with the 
most innocent of demeanor. A glance 
at his cipher reassured him—none of 
the sheets were disturbed, none of the 
carbon papers missing. Brockett fin
ished copying the key, and then wait
ed, apparently busy in other work, un
til Miss Lawson was called away to 
take dictation. Then, rapidly slipping 
the completed work and the used car
bons into his inner pocket, he took 
five fresh sheets, four fresh carbons, 
and proceeded to carefully inscribe 
the top sheet with the words of an old 
Columbia college song, mangling and 
jumbling words, lines and rhythm. 
When Miss Lawson returned, the boy 
was still laboriously sinking the hard 
pencil Into the topmost sheet. When 
the boy went out for lunch, Miss Law- 
son remained, absorbed In earnest ef
forts at her typewriter.

/f/Sé ZMÔOff, 
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back again to us—just to show that 
the cipher is clearly intelligible to you 
yourself. After that—if you so wish 
—explain the key of the cipher.”

Brockett had shaken himself to
gether, and the group of dignitaries 
no longer over-awed him. Pad and, 
pencil ready, he waited for the gen
eral’s words, and the soldier, slowly, 
sententiously, dictated.

“Send Eighth cavalry, 385 men, to 
Laredo. Support with First Infantry 
by Friday. No guns at present.”

Brockett penciled briskly, and hand
ing his best to care for a widowed ed the general a sheet scribbled be- 
mother and a younger sister. Solano’s wnderingly in this fashion: 
father was the lord of broad acres ln l SH E BH BOSTON R Pos T pos 
Matanzas and Havana, and the junior- pQ yj yjp COBB TO TC PO pos W 
Solano had an independent income,', gjj TC L fin FA FA TC W TO 
aside from his liberal salary, that Bb HR TO 3BH CUBS HR E SB Pos

sition to represent each letter, was . , . .
original and clever. You will remem* I be the beat point about iUCCWSful 
her, though, that It was finally turned Sphere, I believe 
Into plain English, without much dif
ficulty. I almost think Von Schimmel 
was right—that there is no cipher 
which cannot be read by the expert 
delver into such fascinating subjects.
Still, something must be done, and , agreeable, chief?1 
done in a hurry." [ "Go as far as you like, Billy,

“Hurry is the proper word,” assent
ed Pinkwell. “You will have to get 
busy as rapidly as your affairs will 
let you.”

Wilkins turned, opened a desk 
drawer, and began to fumble Inside.

“I was experimenting on a cipher 
this morning,” he explained. “Noth
ing complete, and nothing elaborate.

Wm.omed.y-he wa. the fellow who Penciled U out. for a half hour-, di*
TJ nrn___eaa I r mil an n *nn A

opened safes with a surgeon’s stetho- 
1 scope. Some class to him.” lit"

“Tell me at dinner. Maybe he’s the 
hoy who has been pilfering our d-, 
phers. When did he get out?”

Pinkwell laughed grimly.
; “I imagine It would take as clever 
a performer to read a government ci
pher,” he responded, “but this lad has| 
eight years, five months and fifteen; 
days still to go, allowing for good con-1 
duct. But come on—come through} 
with the cipher story. Have the! 
handwriting experts been turning; 
tricks with the war department mes-; 
wages?”

“Emphatically yes. Two-thirds of] 
the orders to the troops ln the field] 
along the Mexican border have been) 
[translated, either In transit or befora 
leaving Washington. Telegraph, wire
less, sealed letter by trusted hands—) 
some one gets to tne more Important 
messages. The ciphers have beenj 
«hanged, reversed, revamped, invented 
jbrand new by the most scientific ex
perts—”

“Who very probably sold out theln 
process Inside of an hour after trans
acting business with the war depart
ement,” Pinkwell Interjected.

“No. Hardly. Because—’’ and Wil- 
jkins almost snorted as he forced out 
fthe words—“I personally Invented tbe 
latest cipher used—cooked It up from 
ancient Greek, my old college trigo
nometry and sixty words of the Co
manche tonguq, learned wham 1 went

Plnkwell took the sheet. Inspected 
It for an instant, and then turned At 
over. “I don’t think I can read yOTr 
hieroglyphs on short notice, John,” 
ne remarked, suavely. “Still, I thins 
the person who took this sheet from 
your desk, placed a carbon beneath it, 
and then traced your writing with a 
No. 8 pencil will be able to do so, or 
will flnd some one who can,”

The chief seized the paper, held It 
to the'light, and stared through a 
magnifying glass. Crumpling up the 
sheet, he flung it Into the waste bas
ket, only to have the detective fish 
it out, smooth it neatly, and tuck it 
into his pocketbook. The chief, al
most inarticulate with wrath, exam
ined the desk, the drawer, the key
hole, and finally s&t down disgusted 
and disgruntled.

"Forget it, John,” admonished Pink
well. “Forget it absolutely. Don’t let 
a clerk or stenographer in the office 
see you with as much as a scowl upon 
your lovely countenance. Send some 
one—some one you think you can talk 
pleasantly to at this annoying mo
ment—to the esteemed secretaries. 
Don’t use the phone.”

A push-button buzzed shrilly. The 
door of the private office opened, and' 
a tall young fellow, with a miAh- 
tanned face and a shock of tangled 
brown hair, stepped In. ,

“Hidxrxu call ms. Mr. Wilkins Î” hsi

Tell me, my boy— 
can'you read It yourself?”

“Why, of course. It Is so simple 
that I don’t even need a written key.”

“Indeed ? Suppose you demonstrate 
it to us. just for a moment. Are you

the
chief assented. “I’ll confess—consid
ering our conversation of a little 
while ago—that I’m Interested too. 
Mr. Brockett, suppose you write, ln 
your cipher, a transcription of a few 
words I will give you and then let us 
try to dissect It?”

The young fellow took the chair at 
which the chief motioned, drew a pen
cil from his pocket, and ripped the 
top sheet from a paper pad. Chief 
Wilkins studied for a moment, and 
then dictated, slowly and concisely:

“Watch below Langtry till further 
orders. Reported force of 300 insur- 
rectos near by.”

Brockett wrote briskly for a few 
moments, and then handed the chief 
a strange conglomeration.
BB Pos TO R 3BH AB SH PO TC BB 

PO Pos E 2BH TO W WP 
TO HR PO PO SB Fin W TO 8BH SH 

W TC W BH SH W L 
W SH FA TC W TO SH BH SB TC 

W R SH LB Paskert 
HR E L fin W W SH R TO TC L 
E SH pos W AB WP.

would have turned the brain of the1 
average American boy. As far as the 
friendship went between Cuban and 
American, however, Solano's wealth 
counted exactly as much ln the scale 
as Brockett’s poverty: nothing what
ever. The alliance cemented when 
both played on a team of ten-year-olds 
had only grown firmer with the lapse 
of time, until Ramon Solano, pitcher, 
considered Harry Brockett, center 
fielder, the finest fellow of his numer
ous acquaintance, while Brockett 
classed the Cuban as his most loyal 
friend.

“We go for a vacation to the Yel
lowstone,” said Solano, as the boys 
neared Brockett’s home. “My father, 
brother, and two or three friends will 
come over to get me—it will be a 
jolly crowd. If I could persuade you!*’’

Brockett laughed gayly. "Some day, 
Ramon, but hardly this year. If I 
■tick to my desk. I’ll climb up ln the.
office. Probably, ln thirty-six or forty- 
three years. 111 have a rolltop desk 
and the right to take two months off 
whenever I feel inclined that way.”

“But I would—oh, well, we will talk 
no more of it. I know you wouldn't 

; accept even a Shylock loan from me. 
Harry. Oh—excuse me—one of the 
young ladies at your office, I believe?"

A slim, neatly dressed young wom
an, whose white shirtwaist showed 
trimly through the gathering dusk, 
bad smiled recognition upon Brockett 
as they approached. The boys doffed 
their hats, and Brockett explained, as

E TO W WP AB WP SB W HR BH 
pos WP UMP 2BH fin E L pos TO FA 
W SH L SH E TO.

The sheet of paper went around the 
circle, and then back to Brockett, who 
promptly read off the general’s orig
inal dictation. Silence followed for a 
moment, and then the general, slap
ping his hand sharply on his knee, ex
claimed : “By blazes! Gentlemen, it's 
too much for me!” A general buist of 
laughter followed, and Brockett felt 
the last traces of embarrassment melt 
rapidly away,

“Mr. Brockett,” Interrogated the 
chief, after the merriment died down, 
“how old are you?”

“Nineteen, sir."
“What education. If I may ask?” 
“High school, sir. Then one year 

at Columbia. Had to leave when my 
father died.'

“Yes, I see—making It essential for 
you to support the family, I suppose 

“Yes, sir.”
“Speak any languages besides Eng

lish?”
“I have picked up Spanish from 

friend, a Cuban, Ramon Solano.”
“H-m, h-m. That accounts for your 

remark of yesterday—that a Cuban 
might understand this cipher. Have 
you shown it to your friend, Solano?’

“Yes, sir. In fact, he suggested 
some of the points In the cipher, and 
can read it as well as myself.”

“H-m, h-m. Rather sorry about that 
Is this Solano a good, square fellow?' 

"Best in the world, sir. He’s a real 
they stepped by, “Miss Lawson, the i American in everything but his birth

Wilkins and Pinkwell gazed at that 
strange document for several minutes, 
with faces which changed from good* 
natured raillery to perplexity, and 
then to keenest Interest. Young 
Brockett, hand upon the doorknob, 
waited for the verdict. The chief 
folded the slip of paper, and thrust It 
ln a pocket.

"Shall I leave you the key to the 
cipher, Mr. Wilkins?” asked the 
youngster.

"No. We’ll see what we can do with 
it Just from the original dictation. On 
your way now, my boy—kindly tend to 
your errand. And—and—will you re
port to me, personally, half an hour 
before your usual time tomorrow?”

Brockett was almost acnM, the 
threshold, when the voice of Plnkwell

chief's stenographer. A wonder on 
typewriter—fastest work I've ever j 
seen.”

Solano half-turned, and peered , 
through the twilight. “Rude form, I j 
know,” he spoke, half-apologetically, 
“to stare aft or a young lady. I was j 
just wondering, though, where I had ) 
seen her lately—several times, in fact. 
A-hera, Harry—she has met a friend.”

Half a block up the street, a little 
man, his head scarcely up to the ste
nographer's shoulder, had emerged 
from the shelter of a doorway. He 
lifted his hat with ceremonious pre
cision, and bowed over the young 
woman’s extended hand. Miss Law- 
son checked her onward walk for the 
fraction of an instant, and the young 
men, idly glancing towards the couple, 
saw a flash of white passing from the 
girl's hand into that of her new-met 
friend. The little man bowed again; 
Miss Lawson walked on, and the lit
tle man came down the street with a 
rapid, jaunty stride. As he passed 
the boys, his face was for an instant 
In the dying light of the day, and the 
strong, brown features, with a wide 
scar across one cheek, were clearly 
outlined.

He was a Japanese.
When Brockett presented himself 

at Chief Wilkins’ private office in the 
morning, none of the other clerks had 
as yet appeared. Miss Lawson, how
ever, was already at her desk—it had 
long been her custom to come early 
and work late, with an Intelligence, a 
faithfulness, and an attention to detail 
which had won her repeated com
mendations from the chief. As 
Brockett crossed the office and halted 
at the chief’s particular door, the girl 
looked up, threw the boy a sunshiny 
ilBllt. apd returned the polishing of

CHAPTER III.

Brockett returned at one o’clock, 
accompanied by Ramon Soiano. He 
lifted the sheets on which he had been 
last working from the desk drawer, 
and quickly looked them over. All 
five of the sheets were in proper 
place, but the third carbon from the 
top had been removed, and a fresh car
bon substituted.

General Cole, kindly and affable, 
had the boys feeling thoroughly at 
home before they had been in his of
fice for five minutes. The old soldier 
was in cheery spirits, and his genial 
mood communicated itself to his 
young visitors, who—long counted 
among the most ardent admirers of 
the general—were at first inclined to 
bashfulness when actually in the pres
ence of their ideal fighter. Solano, 
whose father had often spoken of Gen
eral Cole and his prowess as shown in 
the rush up San Juan Hill, was almost 
In raptures over the unexpected in
terview, while Brockett, wondering 
much over the events of the past four 
hours, was trying to figure out what 
on earth would happen next. He was 
not long left in suspense, for the old 
warrior plunged into his reasons for 
requiring their attendance ln his of 
flee.

"Brockett, my boy,” said the gen

eral, pleasantly enough, but with 
something governing the tone of the 
calm, even voice—something that 
seemed to electrify both young men 
liko the current of a mighty battery 
—"I believe that I can make you—and 
your young friend—quite useful in the 
immediate future.”

Solano gasped, astounded, and fixed 
his big black eyes upon the general’s 
face. Brockett nodded, and leaned 
forward, expectantly.

"I have had considerable experience 
with government and military ciph
ers,” the soldier continued, "and I 
must say that yours is the most ex
traordinary jumble and most weirdly 
mangled collection of hieroglyphics I 
ever looked upon. For that very rea
son, my boy, I am forced to believe 
that you have stumbled upon some
thing of real value to the army, the 
nation—and your own personal future. 
I can’t figure where any expert in tho 
world could read that cipher without 
a key, and an untranslatable cipher, 
right now, is imperatively needed. If, 
during the next thirty days, the war 
department—yes, and the navy, too— 
can transmit certain Important mes
sages, without danger of their being 
transcribed by hostile influences, a 
service of the most notable kind will 
have been performed for the country. 
Do you follow me?”

Brockett nodded eagerly, but Solano 
could not shift his great black eyes 
from the general's visage. The old 
warrior resumed his speech.

“Mr. Brockett, a key of your cipher, 
and a message, written in that cipher, 
must be carried, by a messenger on

place, chief. I’ll vouch iX>r him every 
time.”

The secretary of tho navy spoke up 
at this juncture.

“I think I know this young Solano,1 
he interposed, “and I know his father 
If I am not mistaken, he might be th 
very man we need in the affair nov 
under discussion.”

Chief Wilkins resumed the Interr 
gallon.

“Mr. Brockett, would you be wilii.., 
to take a chance for your country? 
chance that might involve risking yen 
life a dozen times, and which might 
not yie you even a taste of glory a 
your reward?

“I am willing to do anything I can 
possibly accomplish, if you give me 
the word, chief.”

"Good boy! I sized you up that way 
the first time I ever saw you in tho of 
flee, son. Could you say as much for 
your friend Solano?”

“Yes sir. I think Solano would go 
to any lengths to prove his love for 
the United States." -

“Very well. This afternoon, Mr 
Brockett, kindly make duplicate 
copies of your cipher for General Cole, 
the secretary of war, the secretary of 
the navy, Mr. Pinkwell, and myself. 
By the way, we might as well have it 
done now, and save the time. Mr. 
Brockett, will you call In Miss Law- 
son?”

Brockett had half-opened the door, 
when he faced around, closed the door 
again, and looked calmly into the eyea 
of the puzzled chief.

“Chief,” he exclaimed, rapidly, "I'll 
make out the duplicate copies of the 
key myself. Anyone who#was unused 
to that sort of work might confuse 
the symbols. I will hate them done 
early in tha afternoon.”

[SI
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whom we can unhesitatingly rely, to 
a person—a person whoso name can 
be revealed only to the messenger 
and ono companion—in the City of 
Mexico. You are the inventor of the 
cipher, and can instruct in the use 
cf its key more rapidly, more success
fully, than any other man. You are 
also, I believe, honest, loyal, and fair
ly resourceful. Furthermore, you say 
that you haVe learned to speak a lit
tle Spanish. How would you like to 
carry a message of importance, and a 
key to your cipher, as far as the capi
tal of Mexico?”

Brockett choked up, flushed, and

stammered a vague sentence which he 
In all probability meant to signify ac
ceptance of the proffered honor. The1 
general smiled, reassuringly.

“You don’t say it very clearly, son,, 
j but your meaning is easily under-*
' stood. . Now, then, something along* 

the same lines. If you had a com-* 
panion on this Journey, a man who 
spoke Spanish by right of birth and 
blood, and who could be trusted as ab
solutely as yourself, the chances of 
success would be more than doubled.! 
Ramon Solano, I knew your father, ii 
have heard good reports of you. If 
you are even half the man your father 
was a dozen years ago, you are al
ready selected for this commission.” .

The Cuban gazed straight into the 
eyes of the fighting man, and the gen
eral understood.

“Now, boys,” the veteran continued, 
“let’s get busy without delay. You 
will please make arrangements with 
the folks at home for a somewhat pro
longed absence. While you are gone,.
Mr. Brockett, your mother will receive 
your salary—and perhaps a little 
more. Mr. Solano, you are not in gov
ernment employ—”

The Cuban waved a supple hand.
“I have ample resources of my own, 

general, and shall consider It a pleas
ure to expend them on such a mis
sion.”

“Nevertheless,” answered General 
Cole, “the government will take the 
liberty of supplying you both with tho 
funds needed in the completion of the 
enterprise. Enough money to cover 
all probable expenses will be advanced 
you, and when you reach the frontier 
arms, horses, general equipments, and 
trustworthy guides will be found. To
night, Mr. Brockett, you will receive 
full Instructions at your home. Read 
them over carefully—you also, Mr. 
Solano. Be ready to start tomorrow 

j afternoon. I need hardly remark that 
I you are not supposed to speak of tho 
commission with which you are en
trusted—not even to your most inti
mate friends. As to your parents— 
that, of course, is a different question.
I think that is all, boys—go home and 
bid your good-byes. You will know all 
further details ln the evening.”

Brockett hurried home to break the 
strange news to his mother, while So
lano agreed to notify his father thatj 
he had decided to preface his vacation# 
by a few extra weeks of travel, and 
made all possible speed to the nearest 
Western Union office. The Cuban 
picked up a pad of cable blanks, and 
reached for a pen. It was broken. An
other pen proved equally useless, and 
Solano fumbled in his pocket for a 
pencil. A little man seated on the 
next stool turned quickly, and prof
fered him an ink-pencil, one of those 
annoying contrivances which were in
vented a few years ago to displace 
both lead pencils and fountain pens— 
and which are now a memory, and 
nothing more.

“Very annoying, the unpleasant de
lay,” said the little man, amiably. "Per
mit me that I am of a little assist
ance?"

And Solano, as he scribbled his brief 
cablegram, gave thanks, with true 
Latin politeness, to the stocky, scar- 
cheeked Japanese who had walked 
past Brockett and himself the previ
ous evening. When the Cuban left 
the telegraph office, the little brown 
man caught up the pad of cable 
blanks, scrutinized the impressions 
left by his message, and, despite tbe 
fact that the cablegram had been writ
ten in Spanish, seemed to have no 
trouble in deciphering its meaning. 
Whatever information he gained, how
ever, seemed to afford but small satis
faction. He smiled mirthlessly, 
tossed the pad back upon the counter, 
and walked out Into the busy thor
oughfare.

Brockett’s mother, a sweet-faced, 
thoroughly feminine, but thoroughly 
sensible woman, did not offer any seri
ous objections to her son’s acceptance 
of the strange commission so shortly 
to be entrusted to his care. Mrs. 
Brockett, in fact, cherished an abid
ing belief in the foresight and tho 
cleverness of her boy—a belief that he 
could take care of himself under al
most any circumstances. Bertha 
Brockett, Harry’s only sister, was 
much more worried over the possible 
dangers of the journey than either her 
mother or the young athlete himself. 
She forecasted terrors of the road and 
hobgoblins of the passes. In her six
teen-year-old imagination, Mexico 
teemed with bandits, Yaqul savages, 
and ferocious insurrectos. As Misa 
Brockett was not only eloquent, but 
extremely pretty, her arguments might 
have dissuaded almost any young ad
venturer—unless the adventurer hap
pened to be her brother. Sisterly 
counsels and entreaties have been 
wasted on the wandering winds for 
many centuries, and, presumably, al
ways will bo. |

Young Brockett h? J dined, lnd ra-' 
ceived some excellent advice from his 
mother, and had rebuffed the implor
ing sister with much humo- He was 
glancing over the evening paper, and 
waiting the arrival of Ramon Solano 
or of the messenger who should bring 
him his instructions, when tho door
bell tinkled lightly. Bertha, answer
ing the bt.ll, admitted a stocky, well- 
dressed n:an of middle ago—a swarthy 
little fellow, with or.o Cheek crossed 
by a broad, indented scar. The boy 
at once remembered the Japanese, 
whom he had seen stop Miss Lawson 
on the previous night, but gave no 
sign of recognition as he looked in
quiringly at his Oriental visitor.

There was Old World politeness in 
the courtly bow with which the stran
ger prefaced his self-introduction.

“I speak to Mr. Harry Brockett?
vYes?”

1 “At your service, sir. You are 
Mr. ------?”

“I am Mr. Yazimoto. Of Tokyo. Im
porter of Oriental goods."

“Won’t you sit down, Mr. Yazimo
to?"

“I thank you, yes. May I speak of 
the business that brings me to you, 
Mr. Brockett?”

Brockett, wondering, nodded his as
sent, and the Japanese spoke suavely.

“Mr. Brockett, I am a man who haa 
much, very much, of business trouble. 
There are many who are competitors 
with me in the honorable occupation 
of importing Oriental wares. Yon 
doubtless can comprehend it so?”

“Porfootlv Mr Va7iron*A ’*

iTo he contloued)
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THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE
Appointed a J. P.

R. A. Murdoch has been 
pointed a Justice of the Peace for 
the County of Northumberland.

The Kaiser's Lament
"The Kaiser’s Lament," by Michael 

Whalen, will be found on pa.e two. 
Several other of Mr. Whalen's poems 
will appear in later issues.

Case Postponed
The Harrimnn case has been post

poned until Wednesday next at t< 
o’clock.

CHRISTMAS ADVT. DIRECTORY I
Following is the list of Xmas advertisers in to-day’s Advocate.

A careful study of these ads. will pay you:

Christmas Gift
The old reliable Christmas gift to ! 

a friend or relative abroad—a sub- j 
scription to The Advocate. $1.00 in ; 
Canada; ,£1.50 to the States.

To Be Lieutenants
Sgts. Eric Bonn and Alfred Fren- 

ette of the Wireless, and Messrs. 
Frank J. Laxvîor and Arthur Jardine 
will leave shortly for Halifax to train 
as Lieuts. for the 132nd.

PAGE ONE
Russell 4L Morrison ........ Special Sale
H. WiIliston 4L Co......... Rings for Gifts
A. J. Bell 4L Co. .................Pianos, etc.

PAGE TWO
Advocate Serial The Diamond Cipher 
Geo. E. Fisher, Chatham

....................................... Xm^s Flowers
B. F. Maltby............ Kitchen Requisites

PAGE THREE
MacMillan’s Shoe Store . ..Shoe Gifts

Supper and Dance
A Suppe:* and dance, in aid of the number of men.

Blackvillo Agricultural Society, will I _________ _
be held in the public hall there, on .
Monday evening. Dec. 27th. Admis- Firewood For Sale

Firewood in short lengthssion to hall, $1.00; supnev, 25 
See posters.

Admis
cents. ;

Millerton Recru-cing Meeting 
A poorly attended recruiting rally 

was held at Millerton last night. No 
recruits offered. Music was furnish
ed by Vr.nderbeck’s orchestra. Derby
parish, however, has supplied a large H. W. Brightman,............ Xmas Baking

fA. D. Farrah 4L Co..................Salutation

’John O’Brien .............................. Bargains

either | S. B .Miller ..........................Xmas Meats

Temporary Appointment . | particulars apply to Canadian
It is said that at the meeting of the works, Ltd., telephone 139. 

Provincial government held "

delivered in town or taken at Mr. D. ! Burk White ................... ......Meat Market
j Buckley’s mill where the wood is put !
up in piles of one and two cords. For F. McKinley, McKinley-

! nhplieiilnre onnlu 4a A»., i VlllC ........................ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  GrOCCrlCS

PAGE FOUR

J. D. Creaghan Co................Xmas Gifts
Happy Hour ......... .....Holiday Features
Wm. Ferguson .............Xmas Groceries

PAGE FIVE
D. W. Stothart ............ Xmas Groceries
Miramichi Farm Imp. Co.....Fur Coats
R. H .Armstrong ........Xmas Groceries
Mrs. S. A. Demers ....Xmas Groceries
Follansbee’s Bookstore ..Xmas Goods
Dick'son 4L Troy .................Xmas Goods
Thos. Russell ...............Xmas Groceries

PAGE SIX
G. M. Lake ...............................Shoe Packs

PAGE EIGHT
John Ferguson 4L Sons ........Overshoes
Stothart Merc. Co....................1915 Gifts
E. J. Morris ..........................Xmas Goods
A. E. Shaw........................Xmas Booklets
Stables Grocery ........Choice Groceries :
Lounsbury Co..............................For Xmas '

In St. |

: Friday Evening

j with their Battalion. Recruiters for 
I both could work together. Col. Mer- 
jsereau should be consulted about all 
'plans and. if possible, should be
present at all meetings. Major Guth- :

Father Enlists Too
Geo. II. Oak. of Quarryville, whose 

two sons, one Geo. H.. jr. with the 
104th, and the other. Milledge C.. 
already in France, had previously 
donned the khaki, hos enlisted in 
the 132nd.

i*

John last Thursday P. G. McFarlane ' .... . „ ...... Rppmih’nir M'ipfino
was temporarily appointed school in- The Salvat,on Arm> Xmas F=st,vit,« lxecruinng m oeung 
speetor for Northumberland to take' 'ou are ini'Ued„ '° COme and see 
Col. Mersereau's place. Santa claus d,8,nbu’e presents, toys,

_______________ I etc., to the children from our Xmas
tree on Christmas night (Saturday)

lat 8 p. m. in the S. A. Hall. All; The West North»! ?rland Recruit- i fluence in the Western end of the 
.welcome. in? Committee held their weekly j county. Let all get to work at once. I

-----------------------  meeting in Police C ourt Room on j Mr. J. D. Creaghan endorsed Hon.
Card of Thanks Friday evening. 17th instant. W. A. I Mr. Morrissy s remarks. There was'

j Mrs. Frank Masson and family. Park in the chair. There were 17 (not a moment to be lost. The meet- ;
• wish to thank the many kind friends gentlemen present. jings must he arranged parish by
also the soldiers of the Wireless and Mr. Park reported that since the j parish. Col. Mersereau and- Major
the members of the Town Fire De- last meeting, a start had been made I Guthrie wculd have great influence. !
partment for kindness shown in their in getting ready the recruiting of-1 Newcastle and neighboring parishes 
recent sad bereavement and during fice. Mr. Willis had consented to al- had given a fine body of men for the
Mrs. Masson s illness. low the Committee to use both front war—all were proud of them. The

------------ -—------- j rooms of the Commercial Hotel. Man
Xmas Day Matinee jager Lewis would instal a telephone

The Happy Hour Xmas Day Mat- free of dues except for long distance 
ince for the kiddies promises to be calls. Recruiting room should be

Grist Mill Opening 
The work in installing the 

chinery at the new grist mill 
been completed, and the work 
connecting up is now going on. 
which will be finished by the end of 
the week. Next week Mr. Stothart

of

will have the interior painted, and 
everything put in readiness for the one ot" real eni°>'ment- Billy Ritchie, ready -by Monday. J. W. Davidson
opening which will take place on 
Tuesday, January 4th. Everybody is 
cordially invited to come to the mill 
on that day and inspect the premis
es. A general write-up will be given 
this new industry in next week’s is
sue. showing a cut of the building.

the world's greatest comedian, will had got ’is appointment as Recruit- 
ccme right out to the front in several 1»? Officer and a bundle of literature. ! anywhere, but preferred Whitney-j

upper parishes had not done so well , 
as yet. But they -voul 1. no doubt.

Rev. M. S. Richardson said that ; 
the men should be approached be- i 
tween now and New Year’s, when out i 
of the woods. He was willing to go j

of his latest hits, including Room Major Guthrie would be a valuable 
and Board Dollar and a Half, and aid in recruiting.
the 101 Bison Special. The Test of Mr. E. A. McCurdy reported for the 
a Man. This is a special day for Finance Committee and committee 
the children, so let them enjoy this to interview the Councils. The corn- 
treat in store for them. mittee had met with the town coun-

------------------------ cil and been unanimously granted
Death at Hotel Dieu $100 for ini’ial expenses. This sum

Young-Adams Stock Co.
The Young-Adams Stock Company

finished a thre nights' stand at the The death of William O'Keeffe of iwas now available.
Opera House here Saturday night. Bartitogve. occurred at th? Hotel j Hon. John Morrissy said that lie 
Thursday night’s bill was “The Lion Bleu Monday afternoon, after a was informed by Premier Clarke 
and the Mouse." "All of a Sudden short illness. He was 57 years of that the provincial grant of $500 was 
Peggy" Friday night, and "The Red a^c an(* *s survived hy his wife, two to help pay expenses of recruiting 
Cross Nurse” Saturday night. This brothers. Rev. -M. A. O'Keeffe of officers. He, therefore, supposed 
popular company gave good per- : Chatham, Patrick of Bartiboguc. and that some of that $500 would be 
formances. but were not greeted txvo sisters. Sister Delaney and Sis- available for this county's recruiting 
with their usual large attendance, teT O'Keeffe of the Hotel Dieu. Chat-j expenses. There had ajso been $2000 
owing to the season being so handy |kcm. The funeral took place tills, provincial money granted to help 
Christmas. Good vaudeville was giv- morning from the Hospital. i locking after returned soldiers. Mr.
en between acts each night, and al- —--------------------.Mi.nro of Woodstock had been ap-
together their performances were, Mrs. Robert Wright of St. John.-pointed Secretary of this "latter with 
pleasing. On each night coupons ixvho has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. j an office probably in St. John. The 
\-ere given to each person as they Arch. Wright, returned to her home , sooner they got to work here the bet- 
came in. and a drawing was held on on Monday. ter. Dates should he at once arrang-
Srturday night when about ere hun- Mr. James Robinson of Chatham. ”<1 for haJIs and speakers engaged, 
dred useful presents were given spent Sunday with friends in town. The latter must come largely from 
away, one of which was a Mr. and Mrs. Martin Handley, of Newcastle, while loc^l men would 
ham. drawn by Edward Hubbard. Nelson, are receiving congratulations see that an audience was secured at 
The company went from here to on the arrival of a baby boy. on the each meeting and would also speak. 
Chatham. jl6th. j The Acadians were going ahead

roper inr, p
"I

ville and the Little South West coun
try at first.

Many others offered themselves as 
speakers. t I

Mr. Park said that the prope 
course was to send some one 
first with notices, to get hr.lls. and 
arrange for meetings. Then send 
the speakers.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy said the chair
man was right. Make out a list of I 
speakers. He would go anywhere to 
speak. He had long been a spare ; 
man in politics, and was willing to | 
be one now.

Mr. Creaghan said the telephone j 

could be kept hot and halls arranged : 
for thus.

(’apt. Barry said the planning had i 
to be done from hero.

(Continued on page 5.)

WANTED

By A. McLean, 2.000 Pairs of, 
Skates to be sharpened, also skates i 
repaired, and put on boots. Knives j 

scissors and saws shapened. Work 
guaranteed, at Harold Russell's shop, 
opposite the Gear Works. 51-8
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XMAS BUYERS ATTENTION!
Have you visited our showrooms and inspected our 
stock. If not, glance over the list below which 
shows partially what we have to offer Xmas week:

Winter Goods
DEPARTMENT

Sleighs and Robes 
Ladies’ Fur Lined Coats 
Men’s Fur Lined Coats 
Sets of Furs 
Sleigh Bells 
Horse Rugs

H-K-M M44 1444444444444444444

Music
which seems a part of the Christmas : : 
Cheer, we supply in the Rich Tone

Mason & Risch Pianos 
Nordheimer Pianos 
Thomas Organs

144441

Furniture
DEPARTMENT

Writing Desks 
Morris Chairs 
Jardiniere Stands 
Pedestals 
Music Cabinets 
China Cabirets 
Hall Seats 
Hall Mirrors 
Umbrella Stands 
Rocking Chairs 
Card Tables 
Tea Trays 
Buffets
Library Tables 
Sectional Book Cases 
Work Baskets

Special Prices on all Furni
ture during December * ;

hH*

THE LOUNSBURY COMPANY, LIMITED

Over Shoes and Felt Boots
Our stock of Men's, Ladies' Misses and Children's 1st Quality

OVER SHOES AND FELT BOOTS
is Complete and RECOMMENDS Itself to the attention of Purchasers

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
LOUNSBURr BLOCK. •PHONE lO

Proper

The Choice of Canada’s “Champs ”
Canadian hockey experts recommend

“Automobile” Skates
Because they’re lighter, swifter and Scientifically designed for speedy 
stronger than any ether skate. starts and sudden stops.
Nickel steel blades hold their edge. Automobile Skates are the choice 
Light aluminium tops help to “ cat of men who need the best, 
up” space.

THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.

| DID YOU SEE—
I

OUR DISPLAY OF

Decoratinq Grape Paner
for Lamp Shades, Shelves, Table Cloth, etc.

In Delicate Color and Désigna
Our assortment of XMAS TAGS, SEALS AND CARDS are of the very best. It would be worth your

while to inspect them

We have enlarged our prescription department and can assure you of purest DRUGS.

THE “PENSLAR” STORE, E. J. MORRIS, Prop.
ass

XMAS BOOKLETS
We are making an early display of

XMAS CARDS AND BOOKLETS
Those wishing to remember the boys at the front should make 
their selections early. Prices,....... 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c each

THE PHARMACY, A. E. SHAW, Druggist
Dcoooeooooeooaoooaooooeoow

I4++
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WE WISH YOU ALL A

MERRY CHRISTMAS
OUR STORE HAS

ABUNDANCE OF GOOD THINGS
in it and you will enjoy your Xmas by doing your purchasing 
from us.

Cleaned Raisins and Currants, Peels, Spices and Flavoring 
for the Xmas Cake.

Apples, Oranges, Lemons, Grapes,Grape Fruit, Nuts, Dates, ;;; 
Prunes, Cape Cod Cranberries.

Shelled Almonds, Walnuts, Mince Meat, Butter, Eggs and |: 
Cheese.

Fried Pork, Fresh Beef, Turkeys, Chickens, Geese, Kippers, \\\ 
Haddies, Bloaters, Sausages, Hams and Breakfast Bacon,

Xmas Candy, Barley Toys, Ganongs and Moirs fancy boxes. 
Dolls. Doll Carriages, Swings and Sleighs. Beds, Guns, ::: 

Picture books, Xmas Tree Candles, and Xmas Tree Decora
tions. 

CHINA GLASS AND CROCKERYWARE 
SEE OUR TEN CENT WINDOW

GEORGE STABLES
GROCERIES PHONE 8 CROCKERYWARE

Wpf


